Police Raid
Off-Campus
Party
by Molly Bernas

News Editor
Some girls cried, some in-

Where were you the evening or SepL 14? Over 100 UWSP
students were cited that evening at 2335 College Ave. for
drinking ruated offenses

Spud Bowl '89:
More Than Football
and Potatoes
The third annual Spud
Bowl is here and promises tb·
be belier than eve~.
On Saturday, September
23, festivities will begin with
a pre- game ' Spuds & Suds'
party at 4:30 p.m. in the
North Field behind Berg
Gym. The party will feature

lowing the game, where
there will be musical entertainment.
'Spud Premier
Beer,' and potato skins with
toppings will be available for
those participating in the
event.

musical entertainment, ·competitions by UW-SP student
groups, .and a menu including

.

,-

baited potatoes with fresh
vegetables
and
dairy
products. The date will also
mark the opening of the new
'Spud. Premier Beer".
At 7 p.m. the party will
move to Goerke Field where
the Pointer Football team
will take on Valparaiso
University in the season's
home opener. Fans attending the game can look forward to the homemade
freoch fries and cheese
curds that will be sold at the
concession ~anrl .
The event will cod with a
'Fifth Quarter" party at the
Allen Center immediately fol-

"The Purpose .
of the Spud
Bowl is to high- ·
'light the vital
agri-business
industry
in
central Wisconsin."
Tickets and commemorative T-shirts arc still on sale
for the SPUD BOWL at the
Chamber of Commerce office. Tickets · arc also available at the UW-SP Athletic
Deoartmenl office and Infer·

matioo Center. Tickets arc
$11 for -- adults, $5 for stu: ; ~;:::,u~u~ ::i:;rth~ ·
students who have· the All--' ·
Sports Pass'. Once yo~'re in · ·
the party, the beer is the
only t ~ you -are required
to buy, everything else- is free.
SPUD BOWL 'T-sliirts
are being sold ai the Stevens
Point Brewery and UW-SP
University_Center.The purpose of ihe SPUD
BOWL is .to highlight the •
'vital ;igri- business industry
in Central Wisconsin. The
event ruso · UD1tes rural,
urban, and university people
together for a fun evening.
Proceeds from the event
provide
scholarships
for
rural students and support
for the UW-SP Athletic
Department.
Sponsors of the event are
Agri-Business and
Communivercity Committees or
the Stevens
Point/Plover
Area Chamber of Commerce,
Stevens
Point
Brewery, Pepsi-Cola of Wisconsin
Rapids,
and
WSPT/WSPO Radio.

ebriated partygoers sang
' Jingle BeUs' and other classics, several panicked students who tried to run were
handcuffed by police officers
and others hid in vents,
under beds, and in the attic
of 2335 College A venue.
~ Over 100 students were arrested and fined at a beer
party on Thursday evening,
September 14.
·
101 citations were issued
for underage drinking, two
UWSP students were · fined
for selling alcohol to minors
and selling alcohol without a
license.
Additional charges of
obstructioog officers, disorderly conduct, and having a
loud party were also made.
Nine Stevens Point Police
officers and four sheriff's

deputies handled · the situa-

tion.
An undercover officer allegedly entered the party
after the police department
claimed

to

have

received

"fiVc Of" six" calls complaining
of the noise.
The officer
reportedly was charged S2
for a cup, and was served
beer at the residence. He
was not cheeked for identification.
According to the police
there were an estimated 350
people in the residence
when they arrived at the

scene.
People with proof of identification that were over 21
were asked to leave, along
with underage students who
tested
negative
on
breathalyzcr tests.
· Besides the detainment
Turn to page 8

Willnet-Funding
App.r~val Sought
.

by·Molly Bernas
.

News Editor

The total cost of the
is estimated at
The city was to
provide $15,000 but have not
confirmed alloeation at this
time. County parks and improvement has approved a
$7500 donation.
renovation

The finance committel! approved the · request by athletes to use . $7500 of student
funds lo increase the seating
capacity of the Willet Arena.
The arena is where all
UWSP home hockey g;llges
arc played. A lack of adequate capacity was the
reason
' behind ·
the
Rochester, NY location of
the hockey championship
series last year which was
woobyUWSP.
Willet is not ,a University
owned building.; However,
the increased suting is
needed for hockey events
and is not crucial to other
groups who use the facility.
The committee viewed
floor plans of the proposed
expansion, These plans high·
lighted the intended addition
or 410 seats that will be
restricted to UWSP students
only.

$30,000.

An additional $2500 has
been raised by the Portage
County Youth on Jee.
An estimated date for completion of the renovation is
aimed at November 1. SGA
is expected to vote tonight
on this issue if you have an
opinion on student funds
being appropriated ar not appropriated to renovate a city
facility please attend the
SGA meeting at 7 pm in
room 125 of the UC. If you
can't make the meeting tell
your opinions to your SGA
seoator, remember they arc

representing you.
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NEWS----

-

Computer Virus
Attacks . LRC

Security
Shorts

by Julie A. Huss
Staff Writer

Two residents of Hanson
Hall reported that their
room was broken into on
Wednesday, September 13.
Although
nothing
was
reported missing, lhe StU·
dents alleged that their possessions were "gone through."

. On Friday, September 9,
the computer in the University Library went down bringing wit h ii over 330,CXX} items
in computer ta pes.

The
ca used

compute r

a malfunction

tapes
in the

head disk asse mbly of one of
the disk drives and ii snowballed from disk drive lo
disk drive. The entire' da!a
base had to

be

restored tram

the computer tapes of which

names
down .

to be

had

w'ritt en

Jack S~chtjcn, Computer
Ope rator al the LRC explained the breakdown as
"data corruption." Sachtjen
said, 'We would like lo
thank eve ryone for their
patience while the comput er

system

was

down.

six out of the seven backup

expected

sets were bad.

The Com-

breakdown occurred is not

puter Operator was able to

completely
understood.
They know that it was a
direct problem with the
hardware that indirectly affected the software.
A
detailed report will later be
documented
with
the
specifics of the problem and
with information to hopefully
preventing lhis occurranc.e in
the future.

restore the data . base form
the remaining backup set of
tapes lhal survived .
The
computer

was down

from

September 9- 18.
Different areas of the

library had lo do things the
old- fashioned way. Items al
the circulation desks had to

be checked out manually and

and

The political science
department at UWSP found
itself short one faculty mem-

ber this semester.

Due

lO

problems with the Depart·
ment of Immigration, S.N.
Sang-Mpam.

a

native

of

Zaire and an expert on thirdworld politics, was unable to
teach here this semester.

Sang, who attended
graduate school al the
University of C!\icago '.from
19n-1983, . bad
already
taught al three colleges;
OcPauw University, Univer-

Srty

of

Rochester,

and

Hobart and William Smith
College.
According ln Dennis
Riley, chair of the political
science deparlmenty, Sang
called in May and told the
department

that

he

was

having
trouble
getting
cleared by the Department
of Immigration. Riley asked
if the University was needed
to intervene, but Sang

was

confident that be could
resolyc the difliculties.
In July, Sang informed
Riley that he was unable lo
resolve his problems with the
Department of Immigration
in time for the fall semester.
Coupled with the fact that
anQlher faculty member was
on

leave,

the

department

student

call

State Senate Mojority Leader Joseph Strohl addresses the
UWSP Young Democrats on a wide range or topics rrom

Abortion to Indian Treaty Rights.

Majority Leader
Addresses Students
by Lynn Rosenow
Contributer

tion issue was going to go.
The senator mentioned that
Governor Thompson wasn't
pushing them lo act either
way, but that there was push
for parental consent and that
there probably would'nt be
enough votes lo repeal Wisconsin's current law, which
has been in effect for years.

On Wednesday, September 13th, the UW-Stevens
Point Young Democrats had
the opportunity to host cur
prestigious and disting11is:Jed
Seoate Majority Leader,
Joseph Strohl.
Senator
Strohl addressed a relatively
found itself short one faculty
small group of concerned stumember for the coming
The next question was
dent~ for about twenty
semester. As a result, the
brought fo rth by Young
mlln.tes about sucb topic.s
three classes Sang was supDemocrats President, Lynn
as; !Capportionment, special
posed to teach were canRosc11ow, who asked about
elections, the Senate race in
celled; the two 30().level clashis
thoughts on the war on
1992, abortion, the war on
ses being completely . candrugs and the Indian treaty
drugs, and Indfan treaty
celled, thi: freshman level
rights.
Senator Strohl
rights.
class, being 'merged with· its ·
responded on the"' first issue
First, fC~arding reapporsophomore level counterby.
sayi~g
,that
he has introtionment, Senator Strohl . ·
part.
Students were en- 'talked
duce~ a bill to increase the
atioul
how
llie
couraged to replace their
pen~lty lo drug dealers, and
Republican., · are- trying to
cancelled classes with other · keep the Deinocrats out of
that he felt that this would
· politic;tl science cl=.
be a good way lo au ack the
the legislature and !;,ow the
problem. He also slated that
Dem~als would ' like · ln
we .need extra ·courts 10 handhave· and independant comle _drug ·problems only, more
mission be respollSible for
prisons, and that education
the reapportionment.
and
rehabilitation is also esNext, Senator Strohl
scntia~ even in prisons.
fflentioned that htere would
'SGA Se~alors Greg Sinbe many ~special elect.ions
ner and Andy Hauck have . coming up in the legislature,
The scCOnd question
announced their intenti'ons
regarding the Indian treaty
and that volunteers would be
10 become the SGA Speaker
rights was responded lo by
needed to help on weekends.
of Senate. The Senators will
saying that we need to
Third, Senator Strahl
face off for the position al
negotiate
for a voluntary
discussed how Democrats
the SGA meeting lo night
' were gearing up for the upagreement with the Indians
•women in Comm Joe.:
and honor their treaties, or
coming Governor's race, the
(WICL)
requested
an~
else we need to buy or lease
Senate race in 1992, and how
received $1405 for financill!,
out their rights temporarily
he is considering running
their organizations
use the money from this
against incumbent Bob Kas•Tony Menting. a senator
ten for the Senate posl. He
frnm the College of Leners
also put a plug in for Tom
for social services. Senator
and Sciences, presented his
Loftus who is rumored to be
Strohl said that he fell that
formal resignation.
preparing lo run against
lhe lndi:'"s didn't want to
'The issue of garbag:
Tommy Thompson next year.
give therr rights away and
truck ·p"ick-ups occuring al 6
Fmally, Sen~ic.,r Strohl
should'nl and that this would
a.m. near the dorms was
talked to everyone personalnot be. lhe intent of buying
brought lo SGAs attention.
ly and fielded questions from
or leas.mg them out.
According lo the company's
tbe audience. First, Father
All in all, lhe event was
contract the trucks are not
Patriot of the Jacobin-. Ela succc~, and Senator StrohJ
authorized to pick up until 8
liot Madison, asked Ser alor
excited to have been
a.m.
Strohl haw he felt the abor-

From Poli-Sci

mate

security and reported an exposure which happened a
couple days before the start
of classes. This was the fifth
such report to Protective Services since last semester.

disastrous

Professor Missing
by Sunny Schomaker
Contributer

A

We

it as fast as we
could and I'm gl ad it's work·
ing again.~
The answer to why the unworked on

SGANews

=:,d

::c.

An employee in the
Science building reported a
theft of two !fisc drives, a
printer, cabling and possibly
one or two surge protectors
on September 14.

A thrown rock broke a
window on the East side of
Old Main on Saturday, September 16. No vandalism or
theft was reported in connection with the incident.

A pnvace secunty company, Gruber Security, has
been hired to watch over the
construction site next to
Quandt Gym.

by Patrick C. Donisch
Contributer.

During the last two
semesters in room 333 of the
Communication
Dept.
thousands of dollars worth
of video equipment . has been
disappearing.
Video recorders, tape
decks and power amplifiers
have been stolen with no
clue who the thieves may be.
No forced entry can be seen
and as of yet the breakins
have no pattern.

Preventiative
measures are in the works,
such as spring loaded doors
to ensure closure and the installatinn of multiple locks
for stronger security. These
measures are a little late in
coming, for there have al·
ready been two pieces of
equipment reported missing
this semester.
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EDITORIAL---~-You Can't Live With Them, You Can't
by Blair Cleary
Edie or-in-Chief
Computers, you. can't
live with them, yot.i ca n't live
without them. What a convienence., what a pain in the

rear.
T he university, as many:

of you may know has i.nvested a lot of mo ney into an
ove rall computer upgra de in
all areas o f the ca mpus.
Co mput ers have sprung up
in classrooms, fac ulty o ffi ces,
student organizations, why,
even the residence hall
ea ting establishments have
co mput<l{ labs in ch em, 10
say nol hing o f 1he L.R.C.'s
rece nt addition of a com-

puterized

card

catalog.

These compute rs arc, of
course, in addit ion to any
computers a student may
have

brought

from

home.

While it is very convenient ,
!he designers o f !he syslem
have overl ooked one thing,
those students who fu.ntion
as a nexus of computerized
bad luck.
A good example of a
walking nexus of com- ·
pulcrizcJ bad luck is yours
truly. I use computers more
fo r word pr~ing than for

any of Iba! "tancy programing in a computer langaugc I
can't even spell let alone
manipulate.~ I use the computers in the Co mmunicaL. R.C.,
lions
build ing,
Pointer office, and even my
own personal computer in·
my residence hall room.
And !hey have all formed an
unholy alliance to drive me
insane.
I suppose it sounds
One may think
paranoid.
"O h, !he poor fe llow can'!
handle a compulcr. Beller
gel him a boulc of ink and a
quill ."
Well, I h.-•e good
reaso n lo th in k all computers arc out to get me.
Why? This wee k lhey'vc all
take n a swipe at me. Mostly
when I'm alo ne. You be the
judge.
It is now Thu rsday.
Mo nday, while in my advanced journalism class I
was using the classroom computer to write up a practice

SPUD BOWL '89
Saturday. Septem ber 23

Live Without Them

Spuds &: Suds Picnic:

int o some business spread
sheet program! or course in
pulling chis slunl 1hc compulcr losl my slory and I
missed
my
deadline.
Granted by 1hc 1cacher an
extension 1 sprinted to a differen t computer, typed my
assignment in, an"ct' went ot
save it to d isc. T he computer laughed its computer
laugh and said "disc not formatt ed .~
Since I was not ·
hoo ked up to a p rint er I lost
my assignment , fo rmatted
the d isc, and tried aga in.
Fa te was with me o n the
try beca use T im
third
Bis hop, the Pointer's business manager, walked in.
Computers won 't dare try
anything with him around
sin ce he knows all of their
hidden secrets and can
spea k !he fo rbidden Ian-

4:30 p.m . • 6:30 p m.
UW-SP C11,mpus. Nonh Flcld [lkrg Cyml
Specla lllyp(ltMo rncnu
W= dtsc Joc: kcy "'1th mu.1kal c-ntcnaln ment
UW •S P Sh rdtn t n,mpeutlon ,:,.-ents

Introducing new S pud Pu,mk'r Beu

UW-SP F ootball Game:
7·00 p m . c:ie, kc- Fldd
UW·SP l"olntcr II:'. Valpa nt115o

Home made fre nch '""
f'olntu llornc: Opener

5th Quarter Party:
Aft er ga me u l midnigh t
uw. sr Cam pu.1 t\lJ.cn CentCT
Live d isc .}oc:kcy wt:h mu, k:Q I e.ntertaln~nl
s pon'lll red by 1he Quarterback Club

t.'~

S pcc lU Adm.lNIOG Prlu: (price l.acludH • chnlu lon 10 a.1J tbne c:'l'~IIUI

Adul t
Student w/ UW·SP 1.D./Youth
Student w/UW-SP All Sports Pass

....... ., I 9,m'

S11.00
$5.00
FREE

s ponsored by:

&]

•

Hi!()

<

'"""""

W\Ve,
•I I · 11 1.,IIU OD

WSPT

~:!:;" ~
PmnVN'u Ch.t mbef "'CClfflffittt~ Commun"""•"Y•ndA,Crl•Bu..ann~
11
:"::::U::.\;:k. ~ •1IM O\ambn off\n,. UW·SP "1hkllc0llltt •MUW·SP
Tick~• ~ ....,lb,t,1., a1 IM d<Mw

rormon ln"'"""llonnll :J.U •Jt40.

Continued on page 16

news story. As I tried to
save my story I was thrown
mysleri ously out of my word
processing program , across
the university network, and

·-------- ---------------·---------
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LETTERS~~----~ UU'S~eaks

Dear Editor,

Still Wanted:
Writers for all
Do you have an opinion? a Center.
rcbu11c? somc1hing importan ,
u:uers should no, exceed
The Chancellor's name is . departments
for everyone to know? Herc's 3(X) words in length.
The
your chance 10 be heard...
Pointer reserves lhc right to edit
spelled S-A-N-D-E-R-S not S-A- and
especialAll lcttcrs must be legib le and letters if necessary and to refuse
addrcssedto TheEdit or, Room to print Ieuers not suitabe for
U-N-D-E-R-S. You have a very ly
for
out104, Commun ica tio ns Arts publica tion.
doors.We
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' well-done paper this year. Don't
would hate to
blow it on STUPID mistakes!
- On Bush and Drugs
have to cancel
To the Edito r: Since
problem. Recent polls show
the whole secUnsigned.
President Bus h unve iled his
that Americans demand a
strategy 10 combat o ur na- · crackdown on the casual
and
tion
tion's
monume ntal
d rug - user of illegal drugs; nearly
crisis. some or his critics
all support tougher drug init from
This issue of the Pointer is dedi- change
have bee n whining that the
terdiction at our borders;
"Outdoors"
to
program has liule chance of
and half of all adults and
to
Chancellor Keith
cated
success unless billions more
three-quarters of all teens
"Parking
Lot!"
dollars are spent.
say that they would be willSanders for not making me write
ing ·to volunt eer their time to
..--..._
We strongly disagree
346-3707
with this cynical analysis.
programs dealing with drug
his
last name one thousand Call
First of all, the President's
prevention, education and
if
interested.
proposal is well funded . It
treatment.
times.
calls fo r a S2.2 billion increase in the drug contro l
budge t. This represents the
biggest such single increase
eve r! That's a higher leve l of
funding than any other
se rious proposal submitt ed
by either party in Congress.
Second, critics calling
for a larger price tag are
only looking at one aspect of
the solution.
Perhaps the
most important commodity
which our nation has for it's
war on dru~ is the strong
backing of the American
people, and their willingness
to do something about the

Critics of President
Bush's drug control strategy

worth
and thestrength
of • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
fail to see
inestimable
America's resolve.
The American people
have spoken and our President has produced a comprehensive and workable
plan. Now the responsibility
rests with the Congress so
that each American can
begin to help rid our aatioa
of the scourge of drugs.
Sincerely,
The
UWSP
College
Republicans

Next week our War of the
Words writers will tackle the
issue of flag burning. You had
better wear cooking gloves for
this one, it's going to be hot!

war of
the
Words·
POINT

COUNTER-POINT _ __,.

by A. Liberal,,.

u:galizatioa is theonly al ternative to squelching the
drug problem.
Legalize them. Regulate
them. Educate ~ainst them.
Tax them.
Prohibition created a
problem, worse than alcohol
eve r did. It made criminals
out of law-abiding citizens.
It gave power to organized
crime:.
It pushed the
prod uct into back alleys
where it could not be
monitc:rcd.
If alcohol we re again illegal, how many peo ple
would seek trc:at ment or join
supJX)rt groups to cure their

Bl'~EASOW'-

by R.T. Wing
The an.swc;r is .
addiction?
(f an adult wants to have
probably about the S311!e
a drink in his h~ine, it's his
small percentage of illegal
iight.
substance users that seek
We live in a free country.
help.
If an adult wants to have a
Capitalists should close
cigarette in his home, it's his
their eyes and imagine the 10
right.
We live in a free
or 20 or more percent tax
country. If an adult wants lo
that could be added to the
have a marijuana cigarette in
street value prices.
his homc ... he's a criminal Is
You could lower taxes!
this a free country?
Yo u could fund drug education
and
rehabilitation
programs!
Do you want to see the
Columbian drug cartel suffer
or are you Like Bush and
Reagan a fan of Noriega?
The ansvrcr is to take away
their illegal trade.

,----------.1
the Pointer

I

u:galize Drugs?! Tell
me that isn't this weeks
topic! Sure why not make
cocaine, pot · and other
poisons all the more easy for
our childre n to get their
hands oa? Heck, why not go
the the local marke~ take
out the gum machines and
put in cocaine dispcncers.
Yes kids, fo r one quarter
yo u to can get high on a
dangerous addictive drug.
When probibitoin ended alcohol use went up dramatically. Should we be aaivc cnou_gh to think that pot and
cocaine use will not increase
as weU ?

This is like saying ' lets
make murder legal, then the
government can have a better control over it!" Oaly
people in Fantasyland or
Liberal land would ever subscribe to such a foolish
policy.
I can see it now.
America, once the gre11t
society, now the stoned
society.
If we want to get rid-of
drugs by making them legal
we should let the Democrats
control it as they controled
our economy during the
Carter years. Why with
inflati0n, drugs would soon
be lov cxpeniive for anyone
to buy.
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Country Stars of America

Waylon Jennings
-Also Appearing Ozark Mountain Daredevils-

Thursday, Se.p t~mber 28.
2 Show-s - 7:00 p.m. -~ _9:30-p -.rn.

·I·Tickets Also Available at .

gflr~

Locations

Ticket Connec.t ion (715) 341~1340.or 1-800-922-7880

l.L.~

0. i'!t. O
(\ .·~. ·.
J)

\ \~

Co-sponsored by:

TV9

WSAU
WAUSAU

~

B~s. 51 & NorthPoint Driv~.

·

Stevens Point

~

-

Gll~AT COUNTIIY

~ GenuineDraft ~
Amm='• CAOi«

As real as

it gets!

************************
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OUTDOORS---i*:=
Guest Editorial
by Tom Woytt
The Earth is our life-support system. The air, the
water, the plants and trees;
wit bout them, there would
We have all
be no life.
heard about the destruction
of rainforests, the chemicals
that arc being released Ullo
our air and our water. And
we have watched in disbelief
the oil spill "cleanup" and
the impact of that crisis and
others like it, on the environment.

No one bas to spell out
the seriousness of our environmental problems. And
-rs. they are OUR problems; wc
have created them and wemust deal with them. There
is too much at stake for us to
simply turn our beads. We
arc talking about survival,
about health and the health
or future generations.
Too often, we take fo r
granted the things necessary
lo sust ai n life; the water we
drink, the air we breath, and
th e food we ca t. We expect

the clean water to be there,
and rarely do we think about
the quality of the next breath
we take.
At the grocery
store, we complain of rising
prices, without considering
the possible causes of these
increases.
We expect the
energy to be there .at the Oip
of a switch and the gas to be
plentiful when we fill up.
We have come to depend on
all these things.
Students in the College of
Natural Resource are the
most active group on campus
with respect to environmental causes. They study the
impact of our lifestyles on
the environment, and take action through organizations
like the Aldo Leopold
Audubon Society, Isaak Walton League, Society of
American
Foresters, and
others. They dedicate much
of their time to protecting
the resouces that we all
depend on.
CNR students wiU apply
their education toward improving and maintaining the

Eco-Briefs
by

Tunothy Byers

legally shot and killed a
federally-protected
golden
eagle. The warden kept the
Some say that the
case alive fo r 5 years until he
greatest threat to world
order and security is the
could place charges. . The
statute of limitations in the
growing populations of many
case would have run out in 6
countri es. Kenya is still the
weeks.
If convicted · the
fastest growing country in
suspects
face one year in
the world al 4% annual
growth, but this numbe r is
prison and $5,000 fines. The
down from 5 years ago. At
eagle was shot with a shot gun and .22 caliber rifle,
4% gro"1b Kenya's population will double in the next
once after· it ~ on the
l5 years from 235 million to
ground.
57 million.
The average
A sampling of results
woman in Kenya bas 6.7 •
from the Chrysler Fundchildren today as compared
Amateur Athletic • UDion
to 7.7 in 1984.
shows that U.S youth is. getOvcr rtlie next eight
ting fatter and more sedenyears the U.S. Fish and
tary.
The study picked·
Wildlife Service will be COD·
ducting a massive survey., of
12,000 youngsters aged 6- to
the tipper Mississippi and Il17 and showed a 10%
linois Rive r systems. The indropoff in distance runs.
. formation collected during
Boys ave raged 92 pounds
that time will cost S61 milheavier suice 1980 and girls
lion and v.ill be analyzed
we re
5
pounds
more.
using a Prime 9955 mini-comResearchers call this inputer. Plants and wildlife
crease in weight and dropoff
will be ihc focus of the ; tudy
in
cardiovascular
fitness
and all informatio n v.iU be
·ominous· and blame technolaccessible to th e public.
ogy and more sedentary lifeResearchers hop<; to create
styles for the changes.
an accurate picture of the
A shi p that had run
river systems and their chanaground in the Red Se~ has
ges o,·e r the last few decades.
been rcfloated. Ii carried a
A Department of
cargo of phosphates picked
Natural Resources conservaup in the Jordanian port of
tion
warden
has
been
Aqaba · and the grounding
credited recen tly with bringthreatened fragile coral reefs
ing to justice two men who ilin the area.
More than

quality of our natural resources, toward protecting the endangered dpccies of animals
and plants, and possibly
toward motivating leaders to
enad more strict legislation
to protect the environment.
And they can do this effectively, their education at
UWSP provides them with a
greater understanding of the
factors which will affect the
health of our environment
and the subsequent health of
our people.
These students will make
a difference ... in a big way.
Their efforts will impact our
lives in more ways than we
wiU probably never realize.
But they are not alone, and
they wiU not be able to do it
on their own. We are all
concerned about the health
of our environment and the
influence that it has on our
health.
Our understanding of this
relationship is limited, but
through research, we know it
is a profound one. Our surroundings affect our pbusical
and psychological health.
We know that in order for
an individual to remain healthy, the environment in
which they live must be a

14,700 tons of the chemical
cargo was safely contained
and the vessel refloated afte r
striking a reef. India i.s the
destination for the material.
Wolves on Isle Royale
have been declining for some
time now.
In 1980 there
were 80 wolves on the Lake
·Superior .' island.
Today
there arc just II. Rolf,Peterson bas picked up th~ ~lassie
study begun by Durw'l]'d
Allen . of Purdue University
and wiU speak on the subject
· October' 4th, 5th, and 6th at
Green
Bay. :
The
Downtowner, . tho . SheratOn
North, and the Edgewater
wiU be the venues for the'
talks sponsored by the TunWolf Alliance.
Satellites have bt...ome
an important and vit:U "tool
. of resource management. In.
the quest to discover the
causes of global warming,
acid rain, and ocean degradation, among others, satellite
imaging can give us many insights into land use changes
that affect these issues.
Scientists hope to some day
monitor the entire earth's
surface to document and
keep tabs on alte rations in
surface features and weather
patterns.
One advance in
satellite use is their ability to
detect
individual
tree
species. Ten years ago only
the
difference
between
hardwoods and softwoods
could be see n.

ber

vironment.
Like many ot
yoc, I try to conserve encry
by turning off lights and
other appliances when nut :u
use.
separate
glass,
aluminum, plastic, and paper
for recycling, use paper
rather than plastic grocery
bags,
choose
other
biodegradable
packaging
when possible and keep garbage in its place. I hope
others will make this one of
their goals this year.
In "Environmental Action:
The Ultimate•, the authors
stated: "Each student must
acquire an environmental
ethic, a concern for a moral
committmcnt to our responsibility to the environment."
They emphasized that in
order to do this, wc must
first have an understanding
of the environmental issues.
Then, wc wiU better appreciate their importance
and how wc might take effective action.
Let's work to
preserve . the health of our
earth and of our people.
Please take the time to
contribute to the Pointer;
your ideas on environmental
issues would be read with
great interest.

healthy one.
This un iversity is re< ot;·
nized nationally as a leader
in Environmental Education
and for our Health Promotion-Wellness program. JNe
are in the position to make a
difference in the health and
well-being of a lot of people.
Natural resouce majors are
dedicated to preserving the
health of our forest, water,
and soil resources. Health
promotion people are concerned with the internal and
external factors which influence individual health.
And I feel the environment
should be one of our top concerns.
As Mary Kaye Smith
stated two weeks ago, WC
wiU "take complex, multifaceted problems and make
them a little more understandable... and manageable." I don't think we have
spent nearly enough time of
effort in understanding the
environmental
health/individual health relationsh,p.
I look Coward to gaining a
better understanding of the
environment and to learning
bow I can make a difTernce
in preserving a healthy en-

Dr. Rick Wilke of the
College of Natural Rcsou·rccs was recently named the
president of the 1,000 member North America n Association
fo r
Environmental
Education.
Wilke is associate dean of the college
and has been an active advocate of ' its eriviro nment al
educat ion section.
Wilke
secs ! bright ·ru1u·re fo r cnvironincntal '"ed ucators with
federal incc ntivi:S to ' expand
programs. The emphasis in
.the '?Ountry is shifting from

enforcement to education ac·
cording to EPA officials.

T

A sunken cow was discovered by marine biologists
690 feet below the surface of
the north Pacific Ocean near
Baranof Island. An Alaskan
f"ish and G ame biologist said
the body was seen for
several seconds by the crew
of a submersible. They say it
was a Holstein and hadn't
been on the ocean floor for
very long. The question is,
how did it get there?
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Environmental Crisis ad.dressed at
Wellness Conference
Vice Chairman of Blueprint
This
article provides highlights of
Hartkc's keynote address.
The National Wellness
Mr_ Hartke's message was
Conference, held this July in clear: Wellness. is not posStevens Point, brought to the sible without a well planet_
University many excellent
"We have made many misspeakers.
Their topics .... takes," Hartke said, "miscovered many dimensions of takes
that
cannot
be
our lives. The presentation reversed. The Earth is dying
which stood out most in my right in fro nt of our eyes,
mind was Jan Hartke's: The whether we choose to acHistoric Merger of the En- knowledge it or not."
vironmental and Wellness
Hartke continued by
Movements."
saying that we humans are
The topic of his keynote on a destructive pace.
address was one of great im"Look at the problems new
portance to every one of us;
progress bas brought us; the
the environment as is relates
trends that are irreversible_
to our health_ Hartke is the
It is a crime against nature_"
President of the Global
"We are ovenaxing the
Tomorrow Coalition and ecological system_ If we
Guest Editorial

destroy the life suppon systems, how can we have a life
of wellness?"
Hartke described some of
the problems that we are
He told of the .
facing.
children who are dying from
malnutrition
and
contaminated water; infectious
diseases are striking in a
time when we have the immunizations to prevent them.
We arc not witness to -these
painful d.,,;ths and we even
refuse to believe that it is
happening.
Maybe we have to sec
these horrible things to
believe they are happening.
I don't know about you, but
I'm not sure I could handle

for the Environment.

by Tom Woyte

UWSP to Begin

Turn to page 12

Beaver Management Planning Begins
Rhinelander-The -Department of Natural Resources is

seeking individuals, private
citizens, agency, or organization members., interested in
- helping to develop a beaver
management plan to control
a burgeoning beaver population statewide, according to
Chuck Pils, beaver project
team leader.
During the 1980's, the
numbers of beaver in W°IS-consin in creased dramatically, especially in the northern,
north central and northeastern counties. The result
bas been that in recent years,
citizen complaints of beaver
damage to property have
markedly increased.
"Effective beaver management is difficult because of

ing beaver numbers.
The
most important factor affecting beaver trapping is the
volatile
fluctuations
of
beaver pelt prices. Pils explained that beaver trapping
is very bard work and that
weak pelt prices have done
little to spur interest among
trappersAs a result, the Department must adopt other
methods to reduce beaver
populations to acceptable
levels in some areas of the
state. "We must recognize as
well that our Department ef
forts to control beaver
problems must be done in a
manner that rcalius the positive attributes of beaver as a
species -and_ respects their

the animal's unique beDNR
wildlife
havior,"
=nager, Arlyn Loomans,
said_ '"I'he beaver is the only
creature that can alter its
own habitat to meet it~·
needs. On one hand, th.is is
good because beaver ponds
provide habitat for a wide
range of birds, waterfowl
and furbcarers, but on the
otberband, the ponds reek
havoc on trout streams,
flood roads, and flood valuable timber and agricultural
lands."
Department efforts to gain
the upper hand in controlling beaver populations to
date have been mixed The
most effective method is trapping and man is the only
predator capable of reduc

Recycling Program
by Sandra Volkman

Beginning in October, student$ and faculty at UWSP
will have an opportunity to
participate in an on-campus
recycling program.According to
Peter
Armstrong,
Director
of
Housing, color-coded containers will be installed all
over campus_ There will be
three containers at each location: one fo r mixed glass,
another for newspaper and a
third for aluminum cans_ In
the residence balls, a set of
containers will be located on
each floor _
The containers will be
emptied into a central location, collected by the campus
garbage. crew, and taken in
fo r recycling. The frequency
of '!'3terial pick-up will be
determined by the amount of
recyclable produce_
Although recycling will
reduce the cost for landfill
the rising landfill fees make
it questionable whether any
money will be made from the

project_ Armstrong doesn't
expect that many aluminum
cans will fmd they way into
the campus collection, as students realize that they can
turn the cans in themselves
and keep the money_
Armstrong said, "Recycling is something we should
be doing."
He further
stated, ''We hope everyone is
sensitive to the conccr about
the environment and, therefore, will make use of the
recycling program."

ATIENTION EDUCATION MAJORS
SEEKING WRITING CLEARANCE:
lntial writing~
will .be given:
Tuesday, Sept_26 at 11 _oo

Wednesday, Sepl- 27 at 9:00, 2:00, 4:00, 6:00

Thursday.I Sf3P.l 28 at 11-00, 3:00

Coallnued oa page 8

Women in Natural Resources (WiNR) invites you to join us at our Third Semi-annual Picnic at Schmeeckle Reserve on Thursday, September 28, at 5:30. _The pimic is opea to all
, Natural Resources And Biology majors-come share good food, fua and company_ Pay $200
for food in advance to Dorothy in Room 118 CNR.
The Womca in Natural Resources organization was formed in order to encourage __
awareness and participation of women in natural resources fields. It's a g,eat organization-which provides a forum for cxch;mgc of ideas, presents educational programs, aad-offer.; exposure to professional opportunities.
'
·
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Police Raid
From page I
th e re didn'I pay, but J wo n'I
a rgue 1hc 1wo tickets fo r se ll -

ing alcohol:
· r coplc don't drive to and
from ou r party. f a m gui lty
and nol trying to jus1iry it
but exp lain that...one thing I
lea rncd .. .chal
by
gelli ng
these fin es arc no big deal.
To look at it another way,
the re's a lways th e possibi lity
th at someone cou ld have got

hurt ,· said Preuss. ·11 Was a
learning experience.·
Preuss was also gratc fol
that' the fines weren't higher.
"They could have been a lot .
worse. (T he) office rs were
fa ir. (We) were treated well
by all bul one office r."
Z lot nick, who was working du ring the party and
didn 't arrive at the scene
until after 2 a. m., was also
fi ned fo r selling alcohol to
minors and selling alcohol
without a license. Zlotnick
intends to contest these charges.

Seeber

From page 7 •

Joh n Preuss, Scoll Zlotnick, and Craig Scchcr arc
three of the 13 residents of
the house.
Pruess, who took a responsibil ity altitude, admitted
. lhal, "I was !here, I charged
al tlh e door. .. we asked fo r
donations a lot of people
All three men agreed that
rhe
police
act ion
was
p lanned way before the party
began.
"I'm positive police knew
abo ul the party before we
started," said Preuss.

"The re's no doubt the
who le thing was set up ...,"
said Secher.
The Po lice department
claim ed that they were not
oul to find a house party.

sl ressed ·the

reasons behind coll~ge house
·1t was a party,
parries.
fr iends gelling together. Nol
everyone in school can hang
out together.
Some can
drink and some can't. You
ca n't go out then, so you get

We'veGot
The Job For You

Beaver

together at house pa rties,~
sa id Secher.

The Pointer encourages
students to talk to their
senators who are supposed
to be representing their interests and fighting to preserve
!heir righ ts.

value as a species," Pils
poin ted out.
To accomplish lhat, th e
Department has initiated a
multidisciplinary effort to
redefine beaver management
strategies in the state and
develop a long-range beaver
manage ment plan that will
balance the needs of the
resources and the people.
The public is encouraged to
participate in this effort.
"Here's how you can get involved ," Pils staled. "Over
the next several weeks, we'll
be aski ng fo r your help in a
variety of ways and through
a number of d iffe rent contacts, mostly in fo rmal."
Special efforts 10 gal her
input wi ll be attempt ed including poster sessions, d iscussion groups, and calls fo r
comm ents on published issue
papers.
The Department
will publically not ice all activities based on response 10
a fo rm available by contact
ing : Beaver Management
Plan, c/o Chuck Pils, Wisconsin Depart meat of NaturaJ
·Resources,
Box
7921,
Madison, Wisconsin, 53707.

Highly rewarding opportunities overseas
for B.A./8.S. self-sta rters.
People with forestry, environmental
sciences, agriculture, math;riZJtrition
and education backgro unds

most needed.
Put your d egree to work where it w ill d o
a world of good.
Reps at:

UW-Stevens Poinl
Univ. Center Concourse
Sept. 26 & 27
8:30 a .m. · 4:30 p .m.

Film:

Green Rm .
Sept. 27
Sept. 26
7p.m.
12 noon

Info Interviews:
Oct. 12
sign up now in Career Services

U. S. Peace Corps
800-328-8282

r------------------------,

I
I
I

Galaxy Hobby

.2802 Stanley Street, Stev~enos
Point
NEXT TO CHAALIES LIQUOR

341-4077

The n,fuse from a night to n:member. Trash from 2335
College Ave.

one, maybe two beers kept
registering .03. I think the
breathalyzers
were
inaccurate."
G undrum, alo ng wilh
annonymous
many Other
callers lo the paper reported
that the police officers were
"sarcastic and laughing.~
SGA senators as represe ntatives and foa ders of the
student population were invi ted by the Point er to comment on any aspect of the
rec.:nt arrests of over 100 students.
Our request was ignored
by .all except SG A President
Brenda Leahy who said,. ' I
would like to give you a brief
statement 60 iny _own behalf··
00 the incident whim oc- ·
cw,ed last week. · · The incident rejuvenated my belief
that '!he law in W1SCOMio is
.absolutely _ ridiculous. u is
upsetting to· believe that 110·

1o Free Dart Tips
with dart purchase
•Comic Books
•Baseball Cards
•Role Playing Games
•Darts
and much, much more!!
Open Mon .. lhru Thurs . 11 to 7; Fri . 11 to 8 ; Sat. 10 to 5

Bring in Coupon

------------------------~

L..--=------------------.,,...-'
. .

Stud en t._s R efl ec t
0!1 Party B·u st
by Molly Bernas
News Editor

Two people' who hid all
night in a vent at the house
on ·College A venue, which
was

emptied

by

police

Thursday night, were most
likely the only two underage
studeots that escaped the
law.
The scene was set at 8:50
p.m. when an officer b usted
the fr ont d oor of the
residence.
According to a resident o r
the house, John Preuss, 1he
offitc r told him to ope n the
door. He said, -isn't i1 mv
right to ask for a search war~
ranl? Then rhc officl'r brukc
in th e door and he , ~id.~

'This is the law!Lori · Moore,
a.
sophomore, was ·one of the
101 students fined for ·drinking underage. "We weren't
causing any harm. They (the
They
police) were cocky.
loved busting us.'
Dawn Schlipp, also a
sophmore agreed, 'I don't
tbinlt it was necessary to bust
eve rybody. It was ridiculous
to spend fo ur hours writing
tickets. Didn' t they have anything better to dor
Amy Gundrum claimed
the situati"on was unfair. "It
was so unfair, some people
were totally d runk, some
· were tota lly sober. A lot of
st udents who we re drunk got
lc t off and some who had

people will bave a record .
just be<;ause of a certain
beverage they chose to
drinlc, one that I could drink
legally, I don't believe you
can dictate, by law, the age
at which you can arink alcohol.'
'I don't condemn the
Stevens Point Police for their
actions whatsoever.
They
are doing what the state
legislature bas dictated them
to do, and I am sure that
many of them do not agree
with the law they are enforcing. The drinking age is an
issue that needs to be
resolved. The only thing it
bas accomplished so far is to
have prob lems wi th the sub"i lancc to not go fo r help,
.:t nd to make police ·records
for stude nts who arc ot.hc rwise law abiding citizens.~

~ ef SUef '{OU'tE WE-AQiNb

~curt NE:W DWSP fOITTBALL
~~J\10HiR-t.
~ ~ust tRAfff D:
lrlt'. TASHAl'UN\V.=RSITY
J fAN DF\lIL i
STOR=-..
SlUOENTS HElP~G SlUDB\ITS
~rJunltr

tutu

34G·J~I
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WELCOME BACK
STUDENTS

,~I~
Jf---- ---JOOL

Domino's Doubles -Two Great Pizzas
For One Low Price
NO COUPON NEEDED JUSK-ASK!!!
10" DOUBLES

12" DOUBLES

TWO (SMALL ) PIZZAS

TWO (MEDIUM ) PIZZAS

$6.45
Two 10" Original Hand Tossed
Cheese Piz zas fo r $6.45.
Addillonal Toppings $1 .19

I

$8.45
Two 12" Original Hand Tossed .
Cheese Pizza s for SS.45.
Additiona l Toppings $1.29

!or both Pizzas.

!or bolh Pizz as .

14" DOUBLES

PAN PIZZA

TWO (LARG E) PIZZAS

DOUBLES

$10.45

$10.45

Two 14" Orlglnal Hand Tossed

Two Ultimate Pan Pizzas wi!h

Cheese Pizzas lor $10.45.

Cheese' for $10.45.

Additional To ppings $1 .49
lo'r both Pizzas.

Addi 1iona l Toppings $1.29
for both Pizzas.

For Fast, Free Deliveryr,., Can.·:...

34·5~09·01

HOURS:
11 :00 A.M. - 1:30 A .M . SUNDAY - WEDN ESDAY
11:00 A.M. - 2:00 A.M. THURSDAY
11 :00 A.M. - 3:00 A.M. FRIDAY & SAHJRDAY ,

101 .Divjsion St., N .. Stevens Point, WI

7°FR7e ;;;"m;rs:f-~e-·T 47AE";"T:~ :CZ :U, -r _';:;e;'an7'o:m"";tu;r, """""'"""'"""" 1...,,...
1
I

--0.... ""T&FIIEE"""

ROOMMATE
SPECIAL

1ui.~~'i,s1 hu~~~'iisd ,..!~_.!!, ! S659
Use this coupon to receive two (2)
FREE Tu mblers of Coke with any
purchase of our Ultimate Pan or
Orlglnll Hand Toued Pizzas.

I·
I
Ultimate Pan Pizza
I
Ortglnal Hand Toued
I
~~r~~if:~ i
~~F~o':=. I

II
: .

®

One coupon per order.

~~=:~area.

Cl 1989-0omino·, Pizza, Inc.

Use this coupon to receive four (4)
FREE Tumblers of Coke with any
medium or large doubles order of
our Ultlmate p., or Ortglrlal Hand
Toued Pizzas.
Ultimata Pan Pizza
Orlglnal H - Toued

I
I

I
I
i
~f1F;:no=~: I

Stomach Stuffer which is a medium
Ultimate Pan Pizza piled high with
pepperoni and smothered in a half
pound of real dairy cheese and two
(2) FREE Cokes for ONLY $&.59.
Ultimate Pan Pizza

I
I

I
1
::'!:: ~';'av-:
i
=~,:*'o:!;~I

Use this coupon to receive two
(2) small Orlglnal Hand T pizzas with cheese plus one (1)

topping for ONLY $8.59.

Ortgtnal Hand TOINd

Ill· :;~;:~:~ 11- a:£= II.
One

.

..

®

Tu ('DI lnciuded. One

CQUPon pet Ofdet.

~=c:'~.,._

.

..

®

~r;=~~lltll.

Tu not 1nctudld. One
coupon per order. Addi1k>nal toppings awnatwe. Not good with lll'r'f
other coupon 0, oftw.
P9- tetl us you M¥e
this coupon whln Otdef•
ing. F-. FreeDlfiowwy.

Limited dlmliry .,._
Elq)ifle:9-27--89

Limitdd delivery area.
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FEATURES---- -Alcohol Awareness Hits Home

by Jack Nettelton
Features Contributor
Despite rhe massive attenti on the cocain e problem
has received
in rec.en!
mo nths, the nation's biggest
d rug abuse probleni has gotten little attention. Perhaps
that's because th e drug is
lcgal---a t least if you're ove r
21.
As many as one ou.t of ·
every ten Americans suffers
from alcoholism. Many alcoholics discover their disease during the "hey- let'sparty" years of college. "Alcohol is far and away the
numbe r one drug of abuse at
this campus," according to
Dale Christensen, head of alcohol and drug counseling at
UWSP. " It's the drug of
choice for ahc ring consciousness. Stude nts on campuses
all over see it as a rite of passage into adulthood."
''There's a paradox
about coll ege drinking." says
Christense n. " Peo ple think
drinki ng is rebellious, and
that they're asserting their
freedom and individuality by

drinking.
But drinking is
really a very conformist activity. Think about it--there's
3500
students
in
the
residence halls all asserting
th eir individuality in
the
same way."
"And they're merely following the dictates of some

corporate

boardroom,"

he

comes a heavy drinker, we've
bought oursc:'lves an annuity."
Christensen noted
that alcohol ads are especially heavy in publications catering
to
a
coUege-aged
audience, citing Playboy as
one example. "It's bard to

UWSP Student Chosen as
Delegate to China

look at these ads and believe
they're not aimed at under-

age people."

... Drinking is really a
very conformist activity.
-Dale
Christensen
head or alcohol and
drug abuse at UWSP
adds. Alcobo1 advertising a!)·
sociates drinking with th· ng.s
that arc valued such as sex,
money, pQwer and freedom.
" Y-ou even see ads associating drinking and cars-a combination that kills people,"
says Christense n. " But cars
are associated wi th money,
sex and power."
In one alcohol ed ucation film, a brewery executive is seen saying. " If we can
get a freshman to estbalish
brand loyalty, and he be-

The 21 year-old drinking age may actually make
drinking more attractive to
some by giving it a "forbid-

den" aura. "I assess studenl · who have turned 21
mayoc two, three months
ago," said Christensen, "and
some say to me, 'Drinking's
not as much fun anymore
now that I'm legal."' According to Christensen, at most
five percent and possibly as
few as two percent of underage students have decided
not... to drink because it is illega l.
''That's maybe a
hundred stude nts." Many of
those students, he says, may
be disinclined to drink fo r
other reasons, such as an alContinued on page 13

KYLE WHITE---by Kyle L. White

JamesDe Cruz has been chosen as a delegate or People to
People Intemational's delegation to China.

by Roy Normington
On June 4, 1988, one
thousand Chinese citizens
were killed when the government of China halted the student
movement
toward
democracy. When Stevens
Point student James De
Cruz heard about that, he
did not just sit comfortab.Jy
at home and say something
like: "Oh ...that's not right."
Instead, this third year communications · major·
is
scheduled to h_e ad to Chipa
as a deleg_ate of People-toPeople
.
Intcmational's
delegation to China this
April.

The People-to-People
International program is not
an official U.S. delegation.
Rather, it is a private, nonprofit organization founded
by President Dwight D.
Eisenhower. Another aspect
of People-to-People International is the Citizen Ambassador Program of which
DeCruz is also a part. This
program promotes friendly
relations to all countries.
DeCruz is a native of
Singapore, a country whose
population is more than onehalf Chinese. DeCruz brings.
Continued on page 13

ACT ·Needs You
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On Monday, September
18, 1989, at 6:30 p.m. in the
W1SCOnsin Room, the Association for Community
Tasks (A.C.T.) held its annual Community Volunteer
Fair.
A.C.T. is an organization,
on campus, that matches
volunteers
to
agencies
around Stevens Point and
the area in need of volunteer
services.
Founded in the faU of
!'ITT, A.C.T . consists of approximately 600 students and
26 agencies. The fair at tracted different agencies
wi th about 80 programs from
Big Brother/Big Sister to
helping physical o r occupational
the rapists
at St.
Michael's Hospital. A.C.T.'s
programs arc divided into six

categories:
D evelopmental
Disabilities, Health Related
programs, Public Interest
programs, Senior Citizen
programs, Native American
programs and Mental Health
programs.

According to Kristin
Mundt, Vice President, the
fair was for students to collect info rmation and ask
q uestions about some of the
programs an d sign up tt
vo iuntecr their time. Th e
Continued on page 13
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90FM Caters to Wide Range

Critics Eat Their Young

by J. Patricks
This fall, as you're
desperately seanning the
radio dial for a station that
isn't all commercials, a station that is aware of what students want, try 90FM,
WWSP.

Dan Seeger, 90FM's
Program Director, thinks
you'll like what you find. He
has made some chan~es for
this fall that should make
90FM better than ever.
" Because we arc a college
station, we strive to play the
newest music," said Seeger,
"but recently we began to
fall back on the classic stuff,
and in the process, neglected
the newer music constantly

coming in." What Seeger
and th e 90FM Executive
Staff did was to split up
some of their music stacks at
the station. This gave a bit
more direction to the on-air
staff. "Because we arc a 'college' station, we put a bigger
emphasis on the 'college'
sound. By streamlining our
sound, so to speak, we can
sound more consistent," said
Seeger.

In addition to the musical
changes being made at the
station, several prograquning
changes have also been
made. With an increased
pubLic
awareness, 90FM
added one new public affairs
show and strengthened yet

anothcr'x Point Blank, a community issues show has been
added, while The Starting
Lineup, a sports talk show,
has added a call-in portion
and trivia question to its
schedule.
With these changes, 90FM
hopes to develop· a more
dedicated audience that well
stay tuned for the entire day.
In the past, Seeger mentioned that most people only
Listened to 90FM on occasion. "Aside fro m TRIVIA,
alot of people didn't know
that we even existed;' said
Seeger.
"But with these
changes, and 90FM's efforts
to sound as professional as
ever, I don't think that we'll
go unnoticed for Ior.e,."

UWSP'S campus rad.lo station, 90 FM, has made a number of changes in its programming.

Homecoming Week Highlights
by Jennifer Matti

Dccatholon, no mandatory
attendance at events for
A party that was rumored
King and Queen candida!es,
to have started 250 years ago
and the King and Queen will
has found its' way north to
be crowned solcy on the
Stevens Point.
basis of votes ( unlike years
This year's Homecoming
before where the winning ortheme is MARDI GRAS ... A
nominees
ganization's
Festival of Victory!!!
automatically won).
The legendary New OrAnother change . UAB
leans' festival includes: cajun
members arc happy to anfood, street dances, wild cos- . nouncc ·is that the Ycll-Li.kctumes and a city covered in
Hcll contest, traditionally
purple, gold and green
held at Goerke Field, will ·1,c
decorations. The story of
held at the Sundial
'fl!c
Mardi Gras' beginnings arc
idea is to use the most asthct
of a French explorer who
ic and most overlooked part
decided to celebrate the day · of our campus.
before I:.cnt. Since then, the'
Homecoming is just
festival has grown and grown.
around the comer. and for
If your knowledge of
some of us it's our first,. for
Mardi Gras is slim, don't
others it's the last of many.
worry, the important thing is
1989
Regardless,
the
to have fun, and by the looks
Homecoming will be quite
of things wc most definitely
successful for everyone.
will this Homecoming!
Many of the events will be
similar to years past: YellLikc-Hcll, Floats, and the
crowning of King and
Queen. The changes that
were made by UAB Coordinator Jodi Hiemer! and a
team of volunteers are to accommodate the theme and
more importantly. to reduce
tension between competitors.
For example. Heimerl said
there
would
be
no

Herc's a list of events for the
week , (Oct. 1 through Oct.
7) ... Whether your a competitor •or a spec!ator, good
luck this fall.
New Orleans Tr~urc
Hunt, Oct. l.
'Fat Tuesday', Oct. 3 (a
' fos,d- festival at the campus
eating centers). •
A Taste. of New ·Orleans, ·
Oct. 3 (a cajun/Frcnch cooking COD test).
Talent N'aght Oct. ~.
Comedian Joel Hodgson,
.
Oct. 5.
Video show Oct. 5 · a
video/slide show competition
after ihe comdian).
Yell-Like-Hell Oct. 6.
Dance Band and Crowning of King and Queen Oct.
6.
Parade, Game (against
UW-Stout) and Cotillion
Ball Oct. 7.

Bobby Joe Boudreaux
Reviews The Abyss
(Mary Elizabeth Mastran·
I just ean't figger it.
tonio). Also Chris Elliot of
Stevie came in last night all
David Letterhead fame, but
fired up about some damn
he just has a bit part in this.
movie called The Abyss.
Major
kudos
goes
to
That's a hell of a name I tell
him. I mean, it just begs for, Michael Biehn, who re prises
the
role
of
Capt.
Quecg
just
a sequel called The Abys·
for this flick. Beihn, as you
mal. But he spent the better
might
rccal~
made
part of the evening jumpin'
around like a live wire ovc!r dn'magrapbic history when
he
got
himself
laid
by
Linda
this llick.
"Really, BJ., it had like Hamilton and ripped apart
underwater chase scenes, by Arnold Shwarzcnegger in
and fist fights and like this
the same final sequence in
guy he gets his fingers
The Terminator.
jammed in a door and they
Anyhow, the llick gets
hafta pry his fingers out with
started when the submarine
a crowbar." 'Bout this time
USS Montana freads out
R J . walked in with an illegal
after it gets bu=d by some·
grin and half a case in his sys·
thin' outta this world. It gets
tem.
toasted 'gainst a underwater
"Robert John, Stevie boy
cliff and takes 156 men for a
says there's this ftlc1c we just
guided tour of Davey Jones'
have to catch." His eyes Lit
Sorry, very few
locker.
up like a second-hand Delco.
bodies. The Navy wants to
"Got Lits?"
invctigate this, so's they send
Stevie was halfway
down some SEALS to this
through muttering somethin'
underwater oil rig (it's a
about "Wei~ yeah, but, like,'
movie, kids). This is where
and me and RJ. were on our
U. Coffey (Biehn) goes a Litway to the · Monkcy-plex
tle ape down under and
Eight 'cross Division. · Now, snags hisself a little nuke
understand that I haven't
from the Montana to solve a
been in a multiple the.itre
few
of
his
personal
since 1982, and that was just
problems. Throw in on lop
to get some change. Now, I of this some underwater:.know that Stevie has some
beasties and what you've
strange ideas on what conbasically got is E.T. meets
stitutes movie violence, so I
Captain Nemo.
was prepared. RJ. OD the
In the final tally, we got
other hand was set and
two breasts, no blood. Rat
ready for the blood orgy to
drownin', lady drown in' and
begin. But, being that it's
'bout four guys actin' like
Saturday, and y'all'vc got to · drownin' lady rats. Two imhave somethin' decent to
plosions, one attempted Uzi·
read on. Thursday, this is it.
ization, and three NTl's
First off, wc get ourselves
(photo-lum'nescent
underintroduced to Virgil "Bud'
water buggers). No nukes,
Brigman (Ed Harris) and his
Queen Bitch wife, Lindsey Conllllued OD page J3

Exh-ibition s
,and Events
8

9

Sept fo - Od 1 UWSP Faculty Show
. Recent wak by IJW·SP Art ond Design
Faq,Hy inducmg paintings. dtawmgs:
ohotogrophs and sculpture.

1

Sept 10

.,,Reception for the Art and Design
Faculty with a special welcome to
Chancelor SOnders and Deon McKenna

Sept 21

Gallery Talk by Art and Design
faculty members 4 pm

Oct 1

UWSP Faculty Show closes

Od 8 - 29

Wisconsin Indian Traditional Art
Show VI
A juried inv1to1ionol exhibitio n of l he
trad 1tiono1arts from resident tribe s of
Wisconsin . including brukets, drums. wood
carvings. bead and quiUwork .

Ocl8

Opening reception 2-4 pm

Edna Carlsten Gallery

.,,
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Wellness
,..rom page ;
rh at.

We arc so safe,
prolccrc<l. ignorant here in

1hc U.S.

The re, it is just an

acccpr c<l part of life to be in

WANTED:

a constant struggJc for su rvival.
He said 1ha1 these people
do n't know th at somet hing
better exists; and most of
th em will probably never see
a belier life. One thousand
babies die each day as a
of
contaminated
result
waler.
There arc places
where their only food i~ whal
can be picked OU( Of
landfills. They are happy lo
have one or two meals a day,
and they work 12-hour days

No Fee - No Charge
FREE by licensed hair dressers
as a part of

All interested should report to

the Paul Mitchell Systems
Fall Hair Show

in the 'lobby of
the ,-toliday Inn

Paul Mitchell Systems

SATURDAY •. SEPT. 23

to do it.
The crowd in Berg gym
was silent al this time in
Hartkc's presentation, more
than a few with tears in their
eyes as Hartke described
what he had seen.
What
does it take to wake us up?
Will it take something more
dramatic for us to make a
change?
''Be aware of these
things," Hartke said, "and
understand that we must
take action. The time to do
this is now. The environmental movement is going back
to the people where it
belongs. We are beginning
to open our eyes to the
world we know so little
abou t. "
Hartke emphasiud the
concept of individual wellness, that through our individual efforts we can make
a change.
Progress has
brought us many problems,
he said, but you cannot stop
progress. " He said lhal our
actions have not been sufficient to make the necessary
changes.
Even the histoic
Earth Day of 1970 did DOI
look at the problem wholisli-

cally nature

Ladies for
FREE: Hair Cuts, Perms,
Hairstyling

6:30 P.M.

has its own

limetable.
Hartke emphas~d that
and that if we wait for an
emergency that ii will be a
lost cause. "As leaders, we
must become involved with.in
our communities. Rise up
and tcU national leaders that
we want somcthmg done
about tbc environment," he
urged, "inject a sense of urgency into the lead~hip.
Unless we take action, the
problems that plague our
Earth will on ly wor~"
"We have to promote a
sense of int~rdepcndencc/'
Hartke said. " It is a powerful misco nception that . because we have the technology and the power, America
will be 0.K. Bui how do we
fix a hold in the ozone layer?
How can we bring back the
millions of species of plants
and animals lhal have disappeared?
We don't even
know about the healing
potential of some of these
tropical plants, he emhappens
phasized,
what
when they are all gone?"
"When it comes to the fo..
ConllDued on page 13

At BANK ONE, we know
what it's like to be a sttidenL
We also know what students like.
So now when you open any
checking account, you'll get a
free Pizza Hut pizza.
It's our way of introducing
you to our Student Banking program. It features money-savmg
services like our no-minimwn-

-Card for easy aa:ess to your
money. Or; a.student VISA
for those unexpected e.XJJenses.
balance Economy Checking
Take advantage of Student
account, perfect for today's
Banking by cutting out the
student.
OOUJJOn below. Then tear into
Low-interest student loans a Pizza Hut pizza ~Lrr expense.
-with approval in 24 hours
or less.
·i!/gh,BANKSONE
Thou>ilnd _ , . Who c,,._
Plus a Jubilee/TIME"

SHIIUL
free IF---------------------------------------i
pizza!
f& L----~:::~~S:::~::s:::~:~:::::::::::=:______JI
REE

KIT Yes, I'd like lO make the moot of my money while I'm al college! Please send

1me my FREE "College Financial Survival" Kit.

l=e

! Address

~

Phone
Ciry

!lull 10. ""Collt1t Fin.1110il S<ir,1 "Q.I" Ku. BANK OSE. STE\·E.~SPOINt NA., t'JOI MllnSlrttt.

Slate _ _ Zip___

eo. Bo.95.Sctvtns Point. Wls«Bl • Orall: 344-3300

I
I
I
I
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Alcohol
From page 10

coholic parent.
Most of the students
Christensen works with arc
referred to him through student conduct. " l don't sec
every underage drinkcr- -if I
did, I wouldn't have time to
cat or sleep," he said. Most
students are referred to
Christensen after repeated
instances of disruptive drinking behavior or serious behavior spinoffs. "The counseling center and student
conduct mak; a strong cffor
to work with 'students. Our
goal is early intervention."
Only a few students seek
help on their own. "We sec
maybe four or five _students a
year who arc walk-ins, who
come in without a push."
More effort will he
made soon to increase awareness of alcoholism on campus, says Christensen, who is
currently teaching a psychology course on addiciion. In
the last year, a chapter of
Students
Against
Drunk
Driving (SADD) and PEAK·
(People Encouraging Alcohol Knowledge) bavc been
fo rmed at UWSP and tbc
week of Oct. 15-21 has been
targeted as Alcohol Awareness Week.

ACT

From page 10

Chancellor spoke, along with
others from A.C.T.. Tables
were set up around the Wisconsin Room for eac;h agency and flyers, along with
other information , were available to students.
Volunteering takes up one
or two hours a week and
could have a positive impact
on an elderly person or a
lonely youngster.
Ir you were unable to
make the Community Volunteer Fair but would like to
volunteer some of your time,
cc nt act the A.C.T. Office at
Room 044, Lower Leve~
University Center; or caU
346- 22fiO or 346-4343.

·Wellness

De Cruz
From page 10

Chinese people," he added.
a great deal of expe rience lo
The cost of the progrnm
this delegation, inchding:
is $5,000. DcCruz is ~king
work as an international i0urdonat
ions from area ornalist, membership in th :: Naganizations to sponc:nr his
tional Speaker Associal inn,
trip. Pledges donations and
and familiarity with three
checks may be addressed to:
Chinese dialects. While servPcoplc-10-Pcoplc Aming in the Air Force, DcCruz
bassador Program
was appo inted as a free lance
c/o James DcCruz
journalist for the very pres2035 Ellis Street
tigious
ASIA
Magazine
Stevens Point, Wi 54481
(Asia's largest circulated consu mer magazine in 1982).
He has a.lso written many ar- ,,
tides fo r ~Ctroasia, Sports
Magazi ne,
Motherhood,
From page 11
Childcare, along with many
others.
More recently, DeCruz f~ one rinse-proof underwater
1
city and somme toy ships. ;
bas been the Immediate Past
was
written
and
flick
President of the UWSP
Directed by James Cameron
Toastmaster Club, Chapter
( Terminator, Aliens) so's I
#5879. he also has spoken
was a little surprised when
to many local, regional, national
and
int ernational · we didn't have at least one
flame thrower sequence. All
audiences.
DeCruz has
in all, not a bad flick. Just
received many awards·incl udnot
up to BJ.'s ex-quinit
ing the Badge of Honor by
taste. Two and a half on
the British Broadcasting Corthat bugger.
poration (BBC) in 1985, tbc
Singapore Soc,:cr Coaches
Association (SSCA), Editor
Well kids, just keep those
of the Year Award in 1986,
cards an d letters comin' in.
and the University, of WisBobby
Joe needs !'know
consin Stevens Point Leaderyou
think
needs
what
ship Gavel Award in 1988.
rcviewin'. Be with us next
DeCruz commented on
week when we review, hell, I
what be secs as a special
don't know, so why should
role fo r the Un ited States,
"the most blessed country in
the world. I think God has
given a special mission to
America.
It's the only
government that can influence Chi na to a more
open society."
The delegation's task is
to irfvesligate Chinese ways
of stress management. To
accomplish th is, delegates
arc scheduled to meet with
Chi nese professionals in the
medical sciences. DeCruz
· feels that the theme of the
visit is peace and frien~hip
fo r the Chi nese pi:oplc.
"Programs of this kind have
much to do with the development of a de mocratic consciousness
among
the

Prom Nl..:1.· 13

ture, there are three types of
people: those who go along,
those who make thing happen and those who wonder
what happened," Hartke
said. "As wellness professionals, we should be al the
head of the effort to make
things happen."
"Are you going to be a
part of it? Or arc you going
to sit back and say tomorrow
or next week. Start today.
We have to get beyond the
apathy," he said. "Rise up
in support of wellness and its
merger with the environment.
Spread the work
about Eart h Day 1990 which
will take place on April 22nd.
In conclusion, Hartke said:
"We can take control of our
future. We arc an interdependent world and we
have to move on." He urged
everyone to get involved, to
take back the message that
we can move forward to a
better Earth.
"Einstein once said 'I want
to seek what is truly the end
in human possibility." He
likened Einstein's mission as
a scientist to his as an environmentalist. "Jt may not
be possible to achieve. But
we have to make a diffe rencc ...drcam
new
dream."

OEWITCHING
CAfl.05 AND GIFTS
Ffl.OM
fl.ECYCLED PAPEfl. Pf\ODUCTS. INC.
AVAILAOLE AT:

MODELS ·NEEDED
JINGLES ) NTERNATIONAL HAIR DESIGNERSTRAINED EXCLUSIVELY IN LONDON AND NEW
YORK- NEED MODELS FOR PERMS, CUTS, AND
COLOR. ALL SERVICES ARE FREE, THERE ARE
NO FEES PAID. MODELS WILL BE CHOSEN BY
ATIENDING JINGLES PROFESSIONALS.
IF INTERESTED COME TO MODEL CALL ON
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1989 AT 12:00PM IN
THE LOBBY OF THE STEVENS POINT
1501 NORTH POINT DRIVE,
HOUOOME
STEVENS p'o1NT, WI 54481
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT DEBBY
AT (414) 784-8560
MODELS MUST BE AVAILABLE SATURDAY,
SUNDAY, AND/OR MONDA.':!;
MODELS MUST BE SIZE 9 OR SMALLER FOR
SHOW COSTUM E.

.-_;..~~~--.~..--~~--,r--------------- ,-----,
opetiK' t'
Opening Special I
')\[gW
en s Featt,1rlng the Northslde's I
Service Center Newest Quick Lube I
and Quality Lube $
SS ~ ~
COMPLETE AUTO
CARE CENTER

14

Reg. $17.95
104 2nd Street North
Oi~ Filter, Front End Lube,
Stevens Point ~ Check All Fluid Levels

345-1010
Monday-Friday
7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Service Representatives:

IKent Worzalla , Jim Gaetz: Ketth Cyran 1
l
Expires 9-30-89.
l

~~~~~~~~~~~~~---------------------J
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SPORTS----@=
. ters Get T.1ed CC Men Bring
_ Honie Title,
P01n
Up In Platteville Women Runners U.p
0

by Steve Rebne

Sports Reporter
The UW-Stevens Point
football team opened i~
WSUC
season
Saturday
afternoon by battling to a 2828 tie against the PlatteviUe
Pioneers.
The

Pointers were
hungry for reve nge after last
year's devastating 26-23 loss
in the final game of the
season that stomped out
their playoff hopes.
The Pioneers, led by AU·
American halfback Dave
Shumway, are the pre-season
favorite to win the WSUC.
"We wer~ the underdog
coming in but we bad the
desire and ability to win/
said Head Coach John
Miech. "I guess the only con·
solation to tying is that we
didn't lose."
Stevens Point bad trouble
early as the Pioneers jumped
out to a 14-0 first quarter
lead and were knocking on
the door again early in the
second quarter when the
angry dog defense rose to
the occassion.

Much of the Pointer's
early game breakdowns were
due to major penalties and
key injuries to middle
linebacker Bob Bostad and
halfback Jim Mares.
Bostad, the defensive cap·
tain, suffered a sprained
knee midway !hrough the

first quarter and Mares went
down with a bruised right
leg. Neither player returned
to the lineup.
"With team leaders Boss
tad and Mares out early, it
sent the team into shock;
said Micch. "It took the new
players a while to really start
playing."
The Pointers overcame

the adversity as the offe nse
charged for twn touchdowns
and a 14-14 first half dead·
lock.
T)le Pointers had several
good scoring opportunities
late in the third quarter and
early in th~ fourth, but were
yielded by a blocked field
goal attempt and an endzone
interception by PlatteviUe's
Barry Bogany.
Both teams exploded with
4:55 remaining in the fourth,
combining for four touchdowns in a time span of just
I minute, 43 seconds.
PlatteviUe started the rally
when
quarterback
Brad
Taylor ran the baU in from
five yards out, giving the
Pioneers a 21-14 advantage.
The Pointers returned the
favor when Pointer quarterback, Kirk Baumgartner,
found halfback Barry Rose
for a 62 yard scoring pass,
arul ·a 21-21 tie with 4:27
remaining.
Toni lo page 17

byTomWoyte
Sports Writer
The Men's Cross Country
team came home with a victory this past weekend. Of
the 18 teams who raced in
the Danada Forest Preserve
in
Naperville,
Illinois,
Stevens Point showed them
they were the deserving team
to take home the overaU
trophy.
Point was on top (51
points), foUowed by North
Central (70), Bradley (80),
Lewis (84), and Valparaiso
(157), to finish up the top
five.
Top individual finishers
representing UWSP fo r the
five m.iie event were R ob

Sparhawk (8th place, 26:27
timing), Bill Dean (9th,
26:28), Matt Hamilton (10th,
26:36), Kim Lasecki (11th,
26:41), Kevin Mahalko (13th,
26:44), Rich Hruby (16th,
26:51), Dave Jackson (23rd,
27:03), John Deplina (24th,
27:04), and Jason Ryf (26th,
27:16).
Sparhawk, a junior from
SPASH, was named Pointer
runner-of-the· week.
"I am very pleased by the
effort given by the team,"
said Head Coach Rick Witt.
"This is the first time in 15
years that North Central has
not won this meet. I think it
shows our guys that we have
as good · a team as North
Central:"
· .
North Cenu-al i< ranked
7th in the nation, the
Pointers
are · currently·
ranked 8th.
"We._ ran very smart and
tried · to run our oym race," ·

Witt added.
"We have a
group of men who are aU
very equal and they did a
greatjoh.
"If it does not matter who
gets the credit , it is amazing
what you can get done. This
was a team effort and I cannot single out any individuals, as they all ran
weU."

a cold. Knotter ran extreme -

ly well as a freshman: Kor·
tenkamp and Helein did an
excellent job, two runners
that I am looking for to
move up as the season
progresses."
Helein was named
Pointer runner-of-the-week.
The junior from Appleton
missed the entire cross
country and track seasons
last year due to • broken
The Steven's Point
Women's
Cross
Coµntry . foot.
"This is just her second
team placed second overall
race in a year, and she is
this weekend at the North
back in form/' commented
Central Invitational in NapeiHill.
ville Illinois.
Nine teams
The Lady Pointers, who
took part in the three mile
arc currently ranked 16th in
event. Valparaiso took the
the nation, will travel to
wi.n (41 points), foUowed by
Sheboygan to compete in the
the Pointers (54), Lewis
Wombat
Invitational
on
University
(58),
and
Friday.
Wheaton (98), marking the
top four teams.

Top individual finishers include JeMy Schoch with a
winning time of 17:57, and a

sixth place finish by Beth
Weiland with an 18:55 clocking. Pointers Aimee Knitten,
Nancy Kortenkamp, Kris
Helein, Becky Mears, and
Suzy Jandrin followed.
Head Coach Len HiU was
happy with the team's performance.

.

"They ran well even
though they were tired," said
Hill. "II was a bard week of
practice.
Individually, we
have a lot of great things happening, but we still have a lot
of work .to do as a team.
"Schoch ran. tough·_
whole race -·and did not have
.a·kick at the end because of
practia.
Thursday's
Weila,nd ran okay, in spite of

the

Strike
Three .....
You Win
Congratulations goes out
to the team of Strike Three
who won the Men's Intramural Softball Tournament played this past week
end. Strike Three had a
record of 4-1 for the tourney, defeating Big Lizard in
the Backyard 7-6 and 11-10
to claim the championship.
Members of Strike Three
included: Tim Wentworth,
Blake Meyer, Jeff Hoffman,
Johnny Hinze, Tom rmger,
Tom
Loveland,
Mark
Meneau, Don Graff, Warren
Fisher, Scott Wettstein.

.Lady Tennis Starts Out Perfect
by Kevin Crary
Sports Editor

Chris Diehl n,turns a s,rve during ~ lady Pointu's
match against St. Norberu. (Photo by Annie K. Arnold.)

Don't. ask the Women's
Tennis team what their
record is, just ask them bow
many matches they've played
and you'U get the answer
you're looking for.
Point opened up their
season with three wins in as
many tries when they vol·
!eyed past SL Norbert 6-3 at
home Wednesday, before
defeating CarroU 9-0, and
Carthage 5-4, at Carthage on
Saturday.
"We were tied 3-3 after
the singles matches, so the
doubles teams bad their
work cut out for them," said
Head Coach Nancy Page of
their match on Wednesday.

"Freshmen Jenni Cordes and
Tammy Creed were very
decisive in their match, winning in straight sets. Linda
Tomtshak and Kim Toyama
took a while to warm-up, but
when they did they played
awesome doubles.
"Jane Sanderfoot injured
~ hamstring in her singles
match, so freshmen Jamie
Jensen paired• up with
veteran Chris Diehl. They
adjusted very weU to one
another's play and came up
with an impressive win."
W1DDers of singles
matches were Tomtshak (61, 6- 1), Toyama (6- 0, 6-3)
and Tammy Jandrey (4-6, 61, 6-3).
Diehl (3-6, 2~).
Sanderfoot (0-6, 1~). and

Katie Imig (5-7, H) lost in.
straight sets to the Green
Knights.
Pointers winning exhibition matches were Jensen,
Andrea
Page,
Sarah
DeMenge and Lisa Hansen
in singles.
Page and
Heather won their exhibition
doubles match.

"Against CarroU we bad
fairly easy matches at · aU
positions," said Page. "Car·
roU lost four starters from
last season.
"Our six freshmen played
very weU and are gaining experience with each match
Our veterans,
they play.
Linda Tomtshak and Chris
Turn lo page l 6
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OutLady Spikers Help
Run/Walk
Get First Win Cancer
by Kevin Crary
Sports Editor
The Women's VoUeyball
team, serving into a quad
meet
last
Friday
at
Whitewater, came out with a
1-2 record.
Both losses w~re against
conference
opponents,
Whitewater (4- 15, 1-15) and
Oshkosh
(15-17,
9-15).
Point's win was against. noo·conference Cardinal Stritcb
(15-10, 15-11).
"We were intimidated by
Whitewater;
said
Head
Coach Nancy Schoen. "They
are excellent and wiU be
among the top ranked teams
ih the nation.
"We had our chances in

the match against Oshkosh,
but we need more experience.
We gave them
seven point leads in each
game."
Denise Stark earned
player-of-the-week honors as
the
senior
from
Port
Washington was Point's top
server, including four aces,
and top spiker, finishing with
20 kills on 32 attempts for
63%.
Jacqueline Frukc and
Jackie Kramer were Point's
top blockers with 8 and 7
blocks each.
The Pointers wiU be at
home on Friday for an alumni match in Berg Gym. The
event wiU begin at 7 p.m.

Pointers
Scramble for
Fifth Place
by Sieve Rebne
Sports Reporter
The Pointer Golf team
traveled to Mishicot this past
weekend,
where
they
scrambled for a fifth place
finish out of 11 teams in the
Fox Hills Invitational.
The Pointers battled high
winds at the 6,574 yard, Fox
Hills National Golf Club,
firing a first day total of 418
strokes, leaving them 18
strokes behind lead~r UWWbitewatcr at 400.
For the second week in a
row , a Pointer grabbed tournament medalist honors.
John List, a jJnior from Sun
Prairie,
shet
impressive
rounds of 73-78-151, to lead
the 66 man field,
"I had some fortunate
thi ngs happen," said List.
"On a course like this, a bad
bounce here and a bad
bounce there can turn a 73
into .an 83 quickly."
List's teammates provided
little support for bis effort.
S!eve Rebne finished at 86- .81-167, foUowcd by Todd, ·
Gaynor · 83-85-168, Shawn
Houser 91-82-173, Chip Summers 85-89-174, and Pat
Schneider 100-91-191.
"We bad an outstanding
effort by John List," said
Head Coach Pete Kasson.
"73 and 78 arc cxeeUent
scores for the National
Course. Unfortunately, John
needs lower, more consistent
play from bis teammates."
The Pointers wiU compete
in the Badger Invitational at
Madison on Friday and
Saturday, before traveling to
New Richmond fo r the UWStout Invitational on Sunday
and Monday.

The American Cancer
Scoocicty (ACS) invites yo u
to participate in a 5 or 10
kilometer run/walk to bel p
fight cancer. The event wiU
take place at 1:00_. p.m. on
Sunday September 24th at
the
SentryWorld
Sports
Center (601 N. Michigan
Avenue, just cast of Sentry
Insurance). Trophies wiU be
given to participants who
largest
total
raise
the
pledges and to first and
second place finishers in
each five-year age division.
All participants wiU receive !shirts.
The Old Style Caneer
Society run is one of the top
ACS fund raisers, each year
raising thousands of doUars
lo help find a cure for cancer. You can pick up an
entry form and pledges sheet
at the intramural desk or
one of Stevens Point's bike
shops or shoe stores. You
may also register at the race.
Please make the 7th annual ACS Run a part of your
weekend.
Your entry fee
and pledge money will go
towards the fight against cancer.

SKI SWAP AND SALE
SWAP - SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30
SALE - FRIDAY, SEPT. 29, SATURDAY SEPT.
30 AND SUNDAY OCTOBER 1'
"Sell your old skis at the Ski Swap and use the
money to buy new skis at great sale pricesl"

SELLERS
Bring ltemsforsaletothe Hostel Shoppe Repair and Rental
Center 1314 Third Street from
8 a.m. to 10 a.m. on Sat.,
Sept. 30 for Identification and \
pricing. Pick-up unsold Items
between 3 p.m. and 4 p.m. on
Saturday, September 30, 1989

•
r--1\

e

~

BUYERS

LC_·\

Come to the Hostel Shoppe
Ski Swap from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. on Saturday and get
great deals on used ski equipment and ski accessories.

Ho,t~I
Shopp~
341-4340
1314 Third St./929 Main St.
Stevens Point, Wis 54481
Hours: Mon.-Wed. 9a.m. to
5:30 p.m.; Thur.-Frf. 9a.m. to _
Bp.m.; Sat. 9a.m. to Sp.m.;
Sun. 12p.m. to4p.m.

__..J

Pointers Dominate, r2,o';-1Ci;;i;;-rg-;;;-;
I
Then Come Up Short II
I
Joe's Pub
I
by Jeremy Schabow
Buy 1 Charburger and Small Fry
at regular prtce, receive one

FREE Ch1rburger with this coupon.

Sports Reporter

The loss left Point with a 2-2
record.

Victory.
This word alone describes the
Lady Poir,.tcr soccer team last
Thursday on September 14.'
The athletes challenged the
Ripon team and defeated them
6 - I. Head Coach Sheila
Meich and the players were ex·
tremely ecstatic aboµt the
game.
j3arb Updegraff led aU scorers
with three goals, foUowed by
Lynn Olson, Aim.cc Jc~an,
and Diana Huebschen with
one apiece.
.
Suri Lindauer, helped out with
while Krista Soto
two
and Maureen Flynn chipped in ·
with one apiece.
Lisa Mortenson and Patti
Radke both bad two saves on
goal. Ripon made seven attempts on goal to Point's 43.
"We totally dominated the
game," said Miech. "We got to
sec aU twenty of our players in
action. They worked aggressively together as a team to
beat Ripon. We have improved tremendously from last
weekend."
Point's game against Eau
Claire on Saturday, was close
but ended 'in a 2-1 loss. Lynn
Olson scored the only goal.

UWSP bad twenty-eight shots
on their opponent while Eau
Claire had sixteen.

,..rs,

Coupon good thru Oct. 5, 1989
Llmll 1 coupon Pfif"CUSI~.

Remember ...

IMPORT
NIGHT
Wed. a Thu,.,

Radke tiad six saves in the first
half, Mortenson had ten in the
second half.
·
··

1.1s-.

1

341,f414

"It Wl!S a disappointing loss for
felt we controUed
us since
the majority of
game; said
Meich. "Our chances for goals
were there, but we just could
not put it in. ·

Ive

8 to 11

Nonhl)Oll'II S h ~ Center

°'"'gon at Matia 1n Stevens Pomc

thi

Send a treat!
. ...A Shoebox Halloween card filled with run.

The Lady Pointer's resumeac·tion on September 23, when
they 'play host '·to both
Lawrence and Eau Claire.
Pointer games arc at 9:30 a.m.
and 2:30 p.m. at the Pointer
track.

,.
lmide:
" A PrMiden1i-,I election.""

5ftoE1',Q)r

CiRCfTINGS

UNIV.::RSITY
STOR=.s(U)(Hts HELPNG sn..oom
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NutriFit
Returns To
UWSP
by Lisa Hackman

Rugby Wins
by Matt Murphy

Sports Contributer
The Stevens Point Rugby
Football Club opened the
year with a 8-6 conference
win against Stout at home on
Saturday.

Computers
From page 3

during a match," said scrum
selector Dave Duwe.
Todd "The Hammer'
Fredrickson set up Point's
final score as he jarred tbe
ball loose from a Stout
player, giving the Pointers
control of the ball. From

Th e Nulr iFit program is
once again being offe red at
Stevens Po int by the LifeStyle Assistanl s of the
Stout took an early 6-0
there, Matt "Chainsaw" LanUWSP Health Ce nter.
lead on two ca reless Point
gheim took the ball from the
What is NutriFit? NutriFit
pe nalties. Point had the ball
Point ruck and eluded two
is
a self improvement
deep in Stout territory many
defenders on his way to the
times in th e first half but
winning tri.
program th at will mee t every,
Wedn esday from 4:00-5:30
failed to pu nch it over the tri•All of the sprints, drills,
fo r six weeks. The session
li ne, leaving Point with a six
and hard work last week at
wi ll include a one ho ur
point deficit at intermission.
practice really paid off, as
program/ac1ivity fo llowed by
Th e Pointers stuck it to
we obviously showed Sto ut
a half hour social wal k.
Stout · ea rly in the second
who's boss today," said Point
Wh at can you lea rn? Just
h.:i lf, as
Charlie Johnson
captain T im "Duck" Fedink o.
a few of the topics that will
used a good push from the
Point will play host to
be covered include nutrition,
scrum to tally a tri.
LaCrosse on Saturday at 1
goa l setting and exercise
~I t was a play we had
p.m. Rugby ho me games are
tips, along with selected
work ed on extensively during
played on the intram ural
practice, and fortunately we
field acros.~ from the Village
topics th at arc of interest to
the group.
1.p:;;u;;;t_;,;th;,;e_,;;P.ie..ce
..s-•tog.;.e.th•c•r-...,A;,:;p,.a•rt•m•c•n•ts•. _ _ _ _ _ _,.
Who can jo in? Anyone
and everyo ne is welco me!
Bring a fri end (or five), meet
some . new people and share
your ideas. Whether you arc
in terested in ea ting be.Her,
avoiding
the
freshman/woman fifteen, improv·
ing your body image, losing
weight, deve loping or improv·
ing an exercise program,
NutriFit may be able to help!
Sign up and have some
free educational fun that you
can carry with you for a
lifetime. The first informa·
tivc mee ting will be Wednes·
day, Sept. 27 at 4:00 p.m. in
the Green Room or the
University Center. For more
information contact:
The
Life Style Assistant Office
Sec
you
(346-4313).
there!!!!!!

Tennis
..

.e'" •.•

Point's second match on
Saturday was not as easy a
win; however. The Lady Netters were tied after the
singles matches, but took
two wins in doubles competi·
!ion to beat Carthage.
Tomtshak (6-2, 6-<l},
Jandrey (6-4, 6-3), and Cor·
des (5-7, 6-4, 6-2) won their
singles
matches.
Tomtshak/Toyama (6-4, 6-1);
and DichVJense n (6-1 , 6-4)
doubles teams sealed the viC·
tory.
Diehl, Toyama, and Imig
lost their singles mat ches,
while the do uble s team of
Cordes/Creed
lost
thei r
match.

two pages of a report wit h it.
(Nothing ever crashes when
you first turn it on. You
have to have an "offering" for

it first.)
I won' t even begin to tell
you how the dreaded L.R.C.
vi rus o f the past week made
the s imple task o f gelli ng a
book livi ng hell.
Jn any event, the fi nal
climatic battle took place
Wednesday ni ght when the
Pointers desk top publisher,
a piece o f software that is of
vital importance to putting
out a newspaper, screamed,

JUST ENTER TO WIN!
First Financial Bank wants to help pay your tuition! Jus t bring the
coupon below to any branch. or drop it in ttle m a il - no 1ransaction is

From page 14

Diehl simply overpowered
their opponents."
Tomtshak (6-<l, 6-0),
Diehl (6-2, 6-1), Toyama (61, 6-1), Jandrey (6-3, 6-2),
Imig (6-1, 6-3), and Creed (60, 6-2) all posted victories in
sing]cs action.
Doubles
teams Tomtshak/foyama (61, 6-3), DiebVJensen (6-0,..60), and Co rdes/Creed (6-1, 61) also won.

gauge ol uu~. I got my assignmcnt safely to good old
paper and · turned it in only
slightly late.
That evening my trusled
personal computer and study
aid suddenly crashed with a
"catastrophic
sortwarc
failure." It of course, took

and then blew itself out of
our hard drive. At alm0-st
the same time many of our
lesser computCrs lost contact
with the server and were useless as even word processers.
This time however, the
computers bad made a critical error in their attack.
Tim our business manager
was in. With some "vood, o
computer tactics" he turned
the tide and we managed to
get a paper out this week.
Computers, like wo lves,
arc at their best when they
att ackin isolated, defenseless
targets.
Why put up with them?
I do so for two reasons.
First of all , my computer at
home not only checks for
spelling errors o n a paper,
but also checks for gramma r
errors.
(Freshman English
in a Box.) Secondly, If you
take 1.2 mega-bytes or com·
puter and devote it to a
ga me ' like chess, you are . in
fo r a real treat!

n ecess3ry! You cquld win S700 fo r your co llege tuition . ..Our s weepsta kes
Is just one example o f our coinmltrn~nt to helpipg Wi scon s 1n·s st udents and IL offers a g reat w~y to help pay for your educa tio n.
Another example of that comQ1itment .is·our easy-to-ob~in Student
MasterCard. which provides up toSI.OOOin c redit. Use it for whateve r
yo.u need- books. supplies. concert tickets-even cash advances! We can
·also [ulf)ll your other flnapctal needs-inclurling ·IYME ca rds and
checking ;,ml savings accounts.
_
.
Student loans
also part of our commitment. We can arrange a
variety ofloans. Including low-Interest Stafford Student Loans. Parent
Loans [or Undergraduate Students (PLUSI and Supplemental Loans for
Students ISL.SJ. ENTER TODAY!

are

_____________
,..
a.nancial
Bank

Steveu Point• 1305 Main St. • 345-4254
63 offices throughout Wisconsin

r------~-~~:~~~~i.~~~~~~~~~~~;----~~~~----------------------------------------D
D
0
D
D

Please send me Information about First
Flnancial·s,
Student Mas terCard
C hecking accounts
Savings accounts
TYME card
Student Loans

Please complete t~e following information .
rm currently a :
U freshma n
0 senior
:--' sophomore
::J graduate student
--, junio r ·
.J Ot her _ _ _ __ _

Name or College or University
Your Address a t School

\

C ity

State

Zip

Your Phone Number a t Sch ool
Deposit your e nt ry a l any First f lnandal office. ur mall to:
Flrsl Financial Bank. S tudent Loan Dt'pt. . 1305 Main St reet.
Steve ns Po int . WI 54481.
0 11.- .-i,u ,• µ.-r .,, u drnl \ 1,uum u m 11111..- ,., S70U ~; 11 1,, .... ""'"' hr , r , r l\ rd I"
l)ot,.tM'1 .!.<11•,...•111 , ., .... .,,,!,..,ll hrtM"lcluu0111.tlt' o j! l'll>' > .m <l" "'' '1" ' " "' 11 tll'
,,.,1,1,nl '" 11,,,.1 ..,.,,...,,..,,11;,..., , ..,d ... h.-,r 111uh1h11 r, 11.o.-1.....· Yuu 11,11~11,... , ,.., , , .
' " hd l ''"''"' .. ur~r ~cu,1rn1 11,.-, 11 .-,
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Football
From page 14

Just two plays later,
Taylor hooked up with
wideout Shannon Ealy for a
71 yard bomb of their own,
aod a seven point lead with
3:38 left.
The Pointers capped the
two team offensive explosion
17 seconds later, when Baumgartner hit Rose for another

scoring jaunt, this time""'Tor
74 yards, and a share of the
lc;ad with 3:21 remaining in
the game.
Tbc Pioneers rallied again
ll1 the final minutes but their
fell
victory
hopes
short ... about
three
yards
short. Hallback Devin Cobb
pulled down a pass from
Taylor with just two seconds
remaining, but was dragged
down by two Point defenders
at the three yard line when
time expired.
Baumgartner had another
excellent game, connecting
on 28 of 55 attempts for 395
yards and four touchdowns.
The effort increased his
career passing total to 10,079
yards, second highest in
NAIA history.
The Pointers will play
host to Valparaiso, Sat urday,
for the third annual Spud
Bowl, scheduled to kickoff at
7 p.m. at Goerke Field.

Men's Soccer Routs MATC
by J. Patricks
Sports Writer
In out standing fashion,
the UW-Stcvcns Point Men's
Soccer Club defeated Milwaukee Area Technical College 6-0 last Sunday.
Initially, the game was
equal, but that disappeared
after the first few minutes of
the
match,
as
Point
dominated their opponent.
Poinl's first goal of the game
came at 22:05 into the first
half, when Kris Sydow took a
Dave Valenline pass and
blasted a shot from 20 yards,
seoding the MATC goalie
diving, but to no avail.
Sydow's shot found the left
co rner of the net.
'We had many oppor·
lunitics lo score in the first
half/' said Pointer tri-captain
Paul Herold. "But we just
couldn't _put the ball into the
net:
Stevens Point took their 10 lead into halftime aod
came out in the second half
just as aggressive. Sydow got
his second goal of the game
and his fourth of the season
at 4:32 ioto the second half

as be took a Matt Payette
shot that deflected off the
MATC goalie aod went into
the net.
Payette himself scored at
10:15, off a Tim Foye pass.
Jim Fetherston, scoring his
first two collegiate goals with
one coming off a Mike Harbot
pass,
and
Robbie
Prokop, witb Herold getting
the assist, finished up the
Point scoring.
The game was oat without
event, however,
as the
MATC goalie was ejected
shortly before the end of the
game as he intcotiooally
dived oo Steve Mitchell of
Point.
'That sort of thing happens in a lop-sided game,'
said Pointer tri-captain John
Clark.
Both Clark and frcshmao
goalkeeper Nick Price were
credited with the Point
shutout.
The
Pointer
defense, especially Korey Fischer, was the key to the final
score as MATC did not
manage one shot on goal.
The Pointers bad 33 shots on
goal.

Stevens Point will begin
their conference schedule
this weekend when they
travel to the University of
Minnesota-Duluth
for

matches against UM-D aod
Mankato State. Their next
home game is next Wednesday against Northland College at 3 p.m.

... for frie nds and
loved one s on
Satu rday, Oct.
2t Remember
them wilh J
Hallmark card .

UNIV.=RSITY
STOR=-.
ST1X)Efl.'ISH:1J'N3.Sll.OENTS
,~nn,

Cutt,

l"6•l01

Featuring
'WoridFomoua
PIZZA & CHARBURGERS

PIZZA
SAMPUR

__
-

BUFFET

TUESDAY

. .
,ALLSP.M.To8P.M
YOU
s3so
CAN EAT

O PEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Division Street at Marfa Drive

Str,-Polnt
341-1414

Large cheese pizza, pitcher of soda, breadst!cks
and half pound bag of M&M's chocolate candles.

a
NO COUPON NECESSARY
Good on Oel!ftry Abo

433 DIVISION STREET
344 - 6090
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Chancellor Sanders
'S peaks Up

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

$ 1.97

•p1w,

rax

DOUBL.E CHEE!;EBURGER,
FRIES AND 16 OZ. SODA
3333 Mein St., next to Len Dudas Chevrolet.
Approximately three minutes from Campu• .

Last week Clrancellor
Sanders took time off from
his schedule to have 011 interview with Blair Cleary the
Pointer's Editor- in-Chief. In
the 35 minure interview
numerous questions on the
chancel/or's goals, plans, and
obstacles to achieving his

to keep it excelle nt is to
replace those who retire or
resign with equ ally qualified
individuals.
Unl ess our
salaries become more com-

.,~~=
-

Q. Are you In ravor or
using student money to help
expand the Willnet Area?

.......
-bu-.

Oll¥o 8"'gor ....... $1.15
,.,... .............
:ww,11~----,,. . ., , $1 .09

•Big -

•Big Double Deluxe

go9ls were asked.

• Bonus Fries............... .. ... 69,t

Excc rpls:

• Frwnch Frtes ...........

...... 49f

• Cole, Oft1 Coke, Sprite t1• oz.J .. . . 494

• Bonus Drink (24 oz) ..... ... 694
•Coffff .........
.........................25, I
All Hamburgers served with
Catsup, Mustard and Pickles.

Q. You are now almost
fobr months into your administration. How Is your
administration progress ing?
A. I've only been here
about three and one half
months
and
ils
gone

remark abl y we ll. John Kennedy said, when he became

ENTERTAINMENT

president , that one of the
thing.~ lh at surprised him the
most was th at t hings were

Thursday, Sept. 21

just as b:.id as he had said
they were dt1ring the cam-

FIREFALL

paign. One of the things
that surprised me the most
was that the campus is just
as good and maybe a better
place 1han I thought it was.
I feel co mfo rt able here. [A
chuckle.[ In fact I feel so
comfortable so early I must
be missing somcting.

Q. When you retire as
chancellor, for what would
you like to remembered?
A. Madison is a great flagship,
research-oriented
university. We arc a great
teaching univcrsit; We take
undergraduat e students as
our chief preoccupatidn.
The advancement o r under

Friday, Sept. 22

TANGO

"

PARTNERS PUB
Chancellor Keith Sanders renects on his first few weeks as
Chancellor or UWSP.

petitive we will not oc ao1c
to do this. We must also in

A. I guess my attitude on
that is · that the students
should m;,.ke tha.t judgement
I should
not . make that
judgement. They will think
about it and it's their money
and if they choose to spend
graduates toward good lives
it that way I would. havr. n_n
and good careers is our
sity Program.
We have
reason for cxistance. We arc
objections.
If they ch.o ose
now a very good university,
made
really
important
not to do that I would have ,
strides and we have some
no
·
objections.
I am in favor .
and probably a better univcrmore yet to make i"a . order to
or the system that · we have
sit¥ than w~ get credit for
bring .to the campus thC
here which· gives students an
bemg. I think that WC have
,., els f 1. d .. d I h
the potential to be the best
1.Jn
~ ivi ua s t at ~ur . enormo us
amount
· . of
place for undeigraduates iO-- students .will ~ encountenng
authority ove.r the expendi-.
the state. That is my goal. 1 when they. go into the world
turc
· of
the
student
as pro~ess1onals. 'W_c hve _m
want us to be the best tear.hsegregated fee.
ing university. · the upper
the whites.t congress10naJ district in the United S.tatcs and
m .
midwest.
have to take extraordinary
steps to improve our internaQ. What is your opinion
tional program and increase
on the smoking policy?
minority recruitment.
Q. What do you stt as the
A. I thinJc that it is a good
biggest problems racing the
policy but I want us to be
university today?
careful, that we don't uninA.
Our number one
tentionaUy trample on the
obstacle is that although we
Q.
Have the Jacobins
rights of people who want to
have received very nice pay
been in to visit you yet?
smoke. I'm a non-smoker
raises for our faculty, they
A. Yes. [A short pause
and smoking is bothersome
remain underpaid within the
·and grin.)
The Jacobins
to me. I avoid placeS where
state of Wisconsin. So, we
other people are smoking. I
have been in to see me and
must become much more
we had a delightful conversaunderstand why non-smokers
competitive in our salaries
tion. I'm glad that they are
don't want to be around a lot
for faculty and staff comof smokers. On the other
on campus. They add flavor
pared to the other 10 major
hand, if a person chooses to
and variety, and we listen to
UW system universities, our
smoke, we ought to make an
all the voices on campus. I
main competition for good
enjoyed my meeting with
faculty. We have an excelthem, and will no doubt have
Continued on pagP 19
lent faculty and the only way
others.

crease the amount of money
we get from private sources
such as individuals, businesscs, and industry.
We must also continue to
improve our Cultural Diver-

2600 STANLEY

RHODY WELCOMES YOU TO THE

NATIONALLY FAMOUS

°

CARTOON HAP.PY HOUR
SATURDAYS 9 A.M.-1 P.M.
· 13'16 Third Street
Stevena Paint, WI - 341..a!so

Friday, Oct. 16 c.i n be
a great day if you send
yo ur boss a Hallmark

Card!

·;j;·

+u-1.
UNIV.::RSITY
STOIE._
St\J0ENIS HW'NGST\D£NT$
'"'""J.I ' t.c,1e1
) 0 ,• 3-lll

11Ai'.Ul~ C t..w..._ ..... , Cl l'ISII, l'lto~
1·-·1.111m.w~C".w,1, ,1 ...

u.... ,..1 , .,... .,, ., Svnd,. ~1... In,
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CLASSIFIEDS· -FOR SALE

For Sale: Underwood
319 portable lypewritcr, excellent cond ition 341-0432
Julie.

For Sale desks, TV
VCR

stands,

compu ter

desks, bookshelves, coffee
SI0.00table, table tops.
$25.00 each or ·' best offer
phone 344-3893
For Sale: NAD 6125
Casseuc Deck Sony PSX4IO
turnt able Yamaha c ·D400
CD player Sony EO Sony
Equipment Rack 80 albums
$490 call 344- 7977

I PERSONALS I

For sale computer

desks, end tables stereo
stands, shelving storage shelving units,
walnut
Phone 344-6982

tone.

1979 Plymouth Champ
AM-FM cassette new tires 4
speed going 10 school- 'must
sell. Asking $500 344- 7936

or

male,

F r om page 18

to do so where their smoking
won't harm oth er people. It
will be a while before we can
balance the hcal!h need of
the

non-smoker

with

the

rights of the smoker.

young children to assist with

bedroom. House near campus. Living with 2 females
(by Oct. or November 1st)
$135 + month, 344-4640

Sunday nursery. 9: 15- 10:30.
St. Stan's Parish. Call 3412102 after 5:00 pm fo r details.

Jingle Happy Birthday I
love you even thougb you
stink Sarah

••

Help wanted baby-sitt er
for 2 1/2 year old boy Wed
Fri ., Sat.,nigbts fro m 4- 10 p~
Call Molly al 341-4171 or
3707

~o

0
BRUCKS BAIT AND
GUIDE SERVICE

ses blue jeans, si1.c 26 waist
lo 30 waist 3 pair fo r $5.00
phone 344-3893

O

Special Weekday Rates
for Students
Allen Centers. Do you plan
on any such activities?
A. An excellent Idea!
[Reaching fo r his callender
book.] When would you like
10 go?
O. ME!? uh .•• How about
a
week
from
thls... um ..Thursday?
A.
[Another lo ng
chuckl e. J O.K. how about
11:30 at Debot?

Call 592-4087
Evenings After 6
Ask for Mark
Gigantic Ski Swap and Ski Sale
Saturday, Sept 30th at the Hostel
Shoppe,
Downtown
Stevens Point! Sell your old
skis al the SKI SWAP and buy
new skis at great sale prices
CaU for details 715-341--4340

Your

•MEI

1

JP

Q. Before I go I have a

.

Headquarters

final question.
I seem to
remember a story about
Chancellor Dry(us and how
he would keep" in touch with
the s tudents by going to an
occasional meal at Debot or

Stev.ens f\)inrs·Exclusive .
High Fashion
. Headqu_a rters

Present this ad
and receive

$5.00 off
any purchase
($20.00 minimum)

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS
Valid through Sep tember 30

~$1Hfft

~·

1000 Main Street

345-0250

SOie items excluded

TAN & i'u11E Student Speci_als

15 Park Ridge Drive

341-2178
$1.25 Per Session (10 minutes
Minimum Purchase - 18 Sessions
$29.00 - 1 Month "Frequent Tanner"
(10 minute sessions/3 x's per week)
$89. 00 - 1st Semester "Frequent Tanner"
( 20 minute session~/3 x's per week)
. · 30 minutes. sessions availabl?

Exp i re s 12/1/ 89

I

Help Wanted: Responsible individuals who enjoy

own

For Sale, kids clothing
and 125 pairs of young mis-

opportunity available to him

/HELP
WANTED
_

Roommate needed :

female

1989 Yamaha Mo-ped
Its brand spanking new ( 4
miles on it) I won it and
need 10 sell it
First $500
takes it 344-8613.

Chancellor

Apartment fo r sub-lease
l or 2 occupancy partially
furnished $225/mo call after
2:00 pm 341-7340

LET'S GO
BOWLING!

STUDENTS, FACULTY & STAFF
LEAGUES NOW FORMING!

JOtnT NWL.

•30NATEAM
• 80% HDCP.
• THURS. 4:30-6:30
• STARTS SEPT. 28
• PLAY STARTS OCT. 5

FOR MORE INFOR CALL JACK
AT THE RES. DESK LRC 346-4428
OR GREGG AT 344-7858

.,

THE

MAXIM

ADDS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY TO THEIR NON-ALCOHOLIC SCHEDULE

THE MAXIM, STEVENS POINT'S MOST EXCLUSIVE
NITECLUB HAS ADDED FRIDAY AND SATURDAY TO IT'S
. SCHEDULE OF NON -ALCOHOLIC NITES
TUESDAY -

LADIES NITE - LADIES PAY $2.00 AT THE
ALL NIGHT LONG
MEN PAY $3.00 AT THE DOOR AND DRINK .FREE
ALL NIGHT LONG
FREE LIMO SERVICE TO AND FROM THE MAXIM

WEDNESDAY - MAXIM CALENDER GIRL SWIMSUIT
CONTEST $100® FIRST PRIZE!!!
THURSDAY - THE NEW MAXIMIZER - GUYS AND GALS
PAY $3.00 AT THE DOOR AND DRINK FREE
ALL NIGHT LONG
FRIDAY-NEW NON-ALCOHOLIC NIGHT
SATURDAY- NEW NON-ALCOHOLIC NIGHT
SUNDAY - MEN'S BEEFCAKE CALENDER CONTEST
$50QQ FIRST PRIZE
LADIES WIN~S-Sf>9NSOR A BEEFCAKE; CONTESTANT
AND RECEIVE $1 OFF A'DMISSION! .

MR. FEBRUARY
ANDY CHILCOTE
THOMSON HALL

MS. FEBRUARY

-

CORRINE LILLY

,..--

BEEFCAKE
CALENDER
.WINNER

MAXIM
CALENDER
GIRL

BEEFCAKE
CONTEST
HELD ON

CALENDER
GIRL
CONTEST ON

.

SUNDAYS

WEDNESDAY

LADIES WINGS·SPONSOR A BEEFCAKE CONTESTANT AND
RECEIVE $1 QFF ADMISSION!
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